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INSIDE
I N T H E N E W S : Christian principles have
another chance to triumph this election. LU alumnus and
Board of Trustees member George Sweet is running for the
U.S. House of Representatives. Page 2.

LOOK AT'EM
ALL:
Like Goldilocks visiting the three
bears, high school students from across the
nation invaded Liberty's
campus last weekend.
About two-thirds of these
visitors are expected to
find the school to be "just
right." Page 2.
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DORM WITH A HEART: LU students

Williams gets name on stadium
football stadium, the Vines
Center, the Hopkins-Matthes
Track/Soccer Complex, and
Editor in Chief
the Hancock Athletic Center.
Call it LU Stadium no The Williams' have been supmore. During a pre-game cer- porting LU for eight years.
emony of the Saturday, Oct.
"We are officially naming
29, Flames football game this 12,000-seat stadium
against Central Florida, Williams Stadium in your
Chancellor Jerry Falwell honor and over your objecannounced that the five-year- tions because we so deeply
old stadium would be named appreciate what you as a famWilliams Stadium in honor or ily have done in the name of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams. Christ for Bible-believing
University officials said young people," Falwell said
that contributions by Williams to the Williams family while
provided funding for a major- unveiling a plaque reading
ity of the sports facilities on "Williams Stadium" which
the LU campus, including the was placed on a rock at the

By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON

main entrance.
LU Football Head Coach
Sam Rutigliano, who also
spoke during the ceremony,
said that the contributions
made by the Williams family
to the university were invested wisely into the school's
athletic program.
"It doesn't convert into
libraries or schools or business
administration, but it will. It
has built a very comprehensive
university and I think all the
dreams will be fulfilled as a
photo by David Derahlmer
result of people like (the
Williamses)," Rutigliano said.
THANK YOU — Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams shake
hands with Chancellor Jerry Falwell during the offiSee Stadium, Page 3 cial renaming ceremony of the football stadium.

in Dorms 13 and 21 opened up their hearts and their rooms
to battered wives and their children this Sunday, as they
held their first "Fall Festival." Fun, food and Christian fellowship were all provided. Page 3.

Senate
deals
with
seniors

FEATURE
SPOTLIGHT:
Pam Thum tried to make her
audience feel "hugged by
Jesus" during her concert
Friday night. Together with
the entertaining talent of
East to West, this musical
I extravaganza was designed
to draw students closer to
God. Page 5.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:

Maybe it's a
little early, but the Liberty Champion ushers in the holiday
season with suggestions for the upcoming festivites. This
special feature includes a list of volunteer opportunities to
help make this Christmas really special. Pages 6-7.

ANSWERS

Pald

PLEASE:

The Liberty
Champion's Man on the Street asks "What was your nickname in high school?" Page 8.

THIS WEEK'S COMMENTARY:
Censorship is a problem that
affects us all. Though
Christians would probably
like to stop purveyors of filth,
stepping in to limit what it is
said or published can backfire
on them, as Christian principles are similarly censored.
Writer Betsy Ooten discusses
how Christians should deal
with this double-edged sword.
Page 9.

By JAYSON BLAIR
Champion Reporter
Student Senate passed two
bills last Thursday asking the
administration to open the
back entrance of campus at
night and award seniors by
extending curfew to 1 a.m.
After debate over qualifications seniors should have to
have extended curfew, the bill
photo by JooMlunCobley
to extend curfew for seniors
on Friday and Saturday nights
passed 23-13, with 10 senators abstaining.
"We noticed that the
seniors have no privileges,"
senator Steve Sparks, the
sponsor of the bill, said. "We
wanted to write something
got theirfirsttaste of death. The bus
By JAVSON BLAIR
for the seniors," he said.
was filled with dead people and surChampion Reporter
Senators agreed that
rounded by zombies.
seniors
should be given more
From as close as Lynchburg and
People entered the house and travliberty,
but debated how
as far away as Michigan, more than
eled through rooms depicting death.
many
reprimands
seniors
20,000 people visited ScareMare,
One room, for example, was
should
be
allowed
to
have
the annual house of death sponsored
designed like a scene from the
before
the
late
night
curfew
by LU's YouthQuest ministry,
French Revolution. A blond-haired
would be taken away.
woman hung from the ceiling with
David Hart, spokesman for
The bill originally allowed
YouthQuest, said this was one of the crimson blood trickling down her
seniors
to accumulate 20 repface. As a man chained to the wall
largest crowds to pass through the
rimands
before they lose late
screamed for help, the leftovers of a
house in its 23-year history.
night
curfew.
Senators comman who bad been decapitated by the
After waiting in lines that lasted
plained
that
students
should
guillotine were scattered on the floor, THOUGHTS O F DEATH —
up to 2 1/2 hours, 20,345 children,
be
penalized
for
receiving
In another room, guests witteenagers and adults attended the
Thanatos, the incarnation of death
less than 20 reprimands.
nessed the aftermath of a car wreck.
frightening spectacle, located on
(directly
above)
stands
ready
to
"We figured everyone
The carnage was shown with vivid
Carroll Avenue in Lynchburg.
welcome
visitors
to
this
year's
doesn't
make their bed every
detail: one person was trapped
The haunted house experience
Monday,
Wednesday and
ScareMare.
Inside
the
house,
a
stu*
under the car, while two passengers
began in a wooded area near the
Friday,
so
we
wanted to give
dent
acting
as
the
victim
of
a
car
lay dead in their seats.
front of the house. Guides Jed
them
a
litde
leniency,"
said
wreck (too) shows the horror of
group through the woods and an
Sparks
said.
abandoned school bus, where people
See ScareMare, Page 2 death,
Sen. Dave Cline disagreed.
" — — . " ^ — • — — " — i
"Because a person has been
here four years, they know
the rules," he said. "They
should make up their beds,
issues of the campaign."
they shouldn't talk back, they
By DAVID THOMPSON
Jeff
Coleman,
secretary
of
shouldn't
cuss, they shouldn't
"When you see the
Champion Reporter
the College Republicans, said drink."
grass roots support that the focus of the campaign
Fifth District Congressional
Cline argued that seniors
should be based on the candi- should only receive late night
Candidate George Landrith
we have, I feel we
dates' political views rather curfew if they exhibit a high
took time out on the campaign
have gotten
than their faith.
trail to thank the Liberty
degree of character. "I think
exceptional help
College Republicans for their
"I thought that it would be seniors deserve a right to
continued support following
good for the College privileges but I don't think
from the students
his appearance at the
Republicans to say, 'Let's they have earned they right
at Liberty."
Campbell County Courthouse.
turn the campaign back to just for being here four
L.F. Payne and the issues years," he said.
The College Republicans
—George Landrith and not get sidetracked by
showed up early to prepare for
Eventually, senate passed
the Oct. 26 rally in which
Fifth District Candidate issues that really have no an amendment to the bill,
relevance to the cam- proposed by Sen. Timothy
Landrith appeared with former
paigns,'" Coleman said.
GOP lieutenant governor canGibbons, changing the level
Coleman said that a per- of reprimands a student could
didate Mike Farris.
paign has received staunch Landrith for his Mormon
"You have really helped backing from the College faith, stating thai the con- son's religious views can be accumulate to 16.
out," Landrith told a group of Republicans, prompting one gressman "has authorized a an issue, but should not necAfter a number of amendabout 25 Liberty students fol- campaign official to refer to polling service to raise ques- essarily be a factor in a politi- ments senators agreed that
lowing the rally. "You can't mem as "extra staff."
tions about his challenger's cal campaign.
seniors would lose late cur"Of course, a person's faith few if they had been suspendbuy the support that you have
The club took a bold step in personal religious beliefs and
is extremely important, but, in ed, took underclassmen out
given. I want to say thank their support for Landrith in a overall character."
you, thank you, thank you."
press statement released Oct.
The statement calls these the context of a political cam- past curfew, or acculuinate
Landrith is in a light race 14 to all major news publica- actions of Payne "nothing less paign, unless those religious more than 16 repiitnends.
with incumbent L.I''. Payne tions in the area.
than religious bigotry" and views spill over into policy
After limited debate, the
for his seat in the U.S. House
The release criticized demands that Payne stick to
of Representatives. His cam- Payne's recent attacks on the "serious, substantive
See Landrith, Page3
See Senate, Page 3

ScareMare:

A spectre stalks Lynchburg

EDITOR'S CORNER:

Editor in chief
Shannon Harrington takes a look at the pros and cons of
'paperless publishing.' Also, opinion editor Mark Haskew
dips into the sports pages and offers his opinion on college
football playoffs. Page 8.

SPORTING
NEWS: The Flames
were unable to continue
their two-game winning
streak, as they were brought
down by the Golden Knights
of Central Florida Saturday
night. Page 10.

SPORTS WITH STROUT:

Racism
reared its ugly head on the football gridiron last week.
Strout discusses the situation and its ramifications for the
sports world. Page 10.

THE FORECAST:
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Landrith recognizes Liberty GOP

!•••
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ffigfag
Days Inn
earns
service
award

LU trustee runs for US House
down. That shows that we're gaining fast," Ken Coleman, a Liberty
intern serving as Sweet's field
director, said.
"The key figure there is the 14
percent undecided vote. Undecided votes almost always swing to
the challenger," Coleman said.
Guillermin said Sweet, if elected, is welcome to remain on the
board of trustess; however, Sweet
said he was unsure as to what his
choice would be.
"I think that as a congressman, I
am not allowed to be an active
member of the board of trustess,
but certainly I would maintain a
close relationship with my alma
mater," he said.
Sweet said his main goal is to
remain in the will of God, whatever that might be.
"(Liberty) also taught me that no
matter what others might think or
say, the most important thing in life
is to follow the will of God, to do
what God wants you to do and to
be in His perfect will," he said.

our lives. I think the federal government should be made smaller and
Champion Reporter
should be more accountable to the
As thousands of Virginia voters in people."
the fourth district try to decide who
Sweet said Liberty has been a sigthey want to represent them in the nificant influence in his life, even
United States House of Representa- affecting the election.
tives, one LU graduate and Board of
"Liberty prepared me for this
Trustees member has hopes that campaign, I believe, by teaching me
their next choice for United States leadership qualities and character
congressman will be him.
qualities that permeate every area of
Republican candidate George my life," he said.
Sweet graduated from Liberty
LU
President
A. Pierre
University in 1976 and is currently Guillermin said, "I think it's a great
serving as the senior pastor of opportunity for him and the
Atlantic Shores Baptist Church, one Christian community at large. He's
of the fastest growing Baptist a very dynamic and dedicated
churches in the state of Virginia.
Christian leader and a very dedicatThe candidate is running on a ed citizen."
platform of reducing the "size and
According to a recent private
intrusion" of government.
poll, incumbent Norman Sisisky is
"I think the biggest issue facing leading, with 49 percent of the votes
America today is the fact that the to Sweet's 37 percent.
federal government has gotten too
This 12 percent voter deficit
big, too intrusive and it spends too doesn't really seem to bother the
much," Sweet said in an interview
Sweet campaign.
with the Champion.
"This is very encouraging,
"It tries to dictate every area of
because we were close to 40 points
By SARAH POLLAK

By SARAH PARSHALL
Champion Reporter

The Lynchburg Days Inn on
photo by Mlny Arnold
Candlers Mountain Road, managed SERVICE WITH A SMILE — The Days Inn of Lynchburg
by Liberty alumnus David Hamel, recently received a national merit award for sales and service
was named the "1994 Property of
during the past year.
the Year" by the national Days Inn
corporation.
service, which assures repeat guests hotel scored 503.3, and its restauThe Lynchburg hotel, along with for the hotel and for the Days Inn rant averaged 499.3. Additionally,
Days Inn hotels from Missouri and Chain," Russell stated.
Days Inn lost no points in houseCalifornia, beat the 1,500 other
While Hamel said his member- keeping, maintenance or operations.
competitors in the national chain to ship on the board was good for busi"Winning this award is really
become one of the final three nom- ness, that was not his primary moti- based on a good set of employees
inees for the award.
who make you look good, and treat
vation for joining.
Hamel, a past LU alumni associ"The reason I wanted to be on the the guests well," Hamel said.
ation president who graduated from board was because I viewed a colDays Inn's humanitarian works
LU in 1983, is currently serving on lege that's changed a lot, from right- helped clinch the award for them, as
the school's Alumni Board.
wing to more mainstream. I wanted well, he said.
John Russell, president of Days to make sure Liberty stayed right,"
During last year's ice storm, the
Inn of America, Inc., stated that the Hamel stated. "I've told Dr. Falwell hotel, one of the few buildings to
Lynchburg hotel was given this how I feel, and having some pull retain power, opened up its rooms
award because of their overall per- helps...at least you're a voice."
free of charge to community memformance; the "type of hotel operaAccording to Hamel, the Days bers who wanted to take showers.
tion that Days Inns of America, Inc. Inn Lynchburg witnessed a $50,000
While Hamel stated that Liberty
believes in."
increase in sales, with occupancy up parents, alumni and students do
"Days Tnn Lynchburg annually eight percentage points.
account for some of the hotel's
increases their occupancy and revOut of a possible 500 points for business, he said he felt the numenue by maintaining a high level of quality insurance inspection, the bers were only somewhere between
five and 10 percent.
The biggest draws for hotel business are Homecoming, graduation,
and College for a Weekend.
According to Hamel, 80 percent of
hotel occupans are commercial
business people.
The award was given to the hotel
at the annual Days Inn Franchise
Conference, held in Nashville,
Tenn. this past Sept. 23
Teofil's Jewelers • Waicrliclc Plaza • Timbtililce Road • 239-6502
The Days Inn of Lynchburg will
be featured on the cover of the
spring, 1995 Days Inn national
directory, with a circulation of more
than 10 million.
Hamel stated the hotel plans to
use this accolade on billboards, letterhead and in customer relations.

Ladies,
If This Is What
You Want,
Tell Him...

f ^ . G r e a t Prices

Almost 150 CFAW's visit Liberty
By JAYSON BLAIR
Champion Reporter

As thousands of red, yellow and
brown leaves fluttered onto Liberty's
picturesque campus, 125 high school
students and 112 parents from 18 different states converged upon the dormitories, classrooms and cafeteria,
for the first College for a Weekend
(CFAW) of the semester Thursday,
through Sunday.
Director of Admissions Jay
Spencer said he was surprised at the

Scaremare
Continued from Page 1
lay dead in their seats.
After passing through a number
of other r o o m s , guests hear a t w o t o

three minute gospel presentation.
In his message to a group of
guests, LU student Kevin Cox said,
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"We don't show you ghosts and
goblins, we talk about the same
things you see on the news."
This year more than 1,200 people
made decisions for Christ.
According to YouthQuest, information about each individual who
makes a decision is sent to local
churches for follow-up.
Many guests spoken to enjoyed
it. "It's something fun to do," said
Adam Brooker, a junior at Central
Virginia Community College.
Katie Hadley, a Lynchburg
College junior said, "It's really
scary."
Dwayne Banks, a sophomore at
Lynchburg's Heritage High School
said, "I come just for the thrill of it.
I just love being scared."
Justin Mathis said he has attended ScareMare since he was 10 years
old. Now in the eighth grade in
North Carolina, Mathis came back
for his third visit. "I like it cause it's
scary," he said.
Rick Biesiadecki, a 1991 LU

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 11-31-94
Sun. - Thurs. only

live on campus.
On Friday the visitors had a
chance to go to convocation and
classes with their dorm hosts. On
Saturday they had the chance to go
to ScareMare, YouthQuest's "House
of Death" or attend an LU football
game against the University of
Central Florida.
"We try to schedule College for a
Weekend during an active week,"
Spencer said.
"Liberty University is beginning
to come to age," Falwell said.

number of students who attended.
"This is our first College for a
Weekend and we had 125 high
school students." Spencer said 65
percent of the students who have
attended CFAW eventaully attend
Liberty. Chancellor Jerry Falwell
said, "My experience is that 200 out
of 300 will become students next
year."
The weekenders were housed in
dorms with LU students. They spent
three days and nights eating, sleeping, and learning what it is like to

graduate who serves as the youth
pastor of First Baptist Church in
Durham, N.C., said he uses
ScareMare to recruit students to
come to Liberty.
"It's a good way to bring the
group to see the campus," he said.
Hesaid he was surprised at the
number of students who came with
his church group.
"I had one van ready to go
expecting maybe 13 or 14 wanting
to go," he said. "We had to use four
vans to bring 50 people."
While the majority of people
attended ScareMare to be "scared,"
a number of guests expressed a
greater interest in spiritual matters.
Tim Potter, a resident of Roanoke,
said, "The theme was good and I
enjoyed it."
Potter, who visited ScareMare
for the first time last Friday said he
benefitted from ScareMare because
it made him think about death.
"Some things really hit home,"
he said. "It made me think about
spiritual matters. I'm glad they
have the tent at the end. I did
appreciate it."
—
,
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Classes
choose
officers

Dorms help battered women
By AMY J. SAWYER
Champion Reporter

Students united Sunday, Oct. 30,
in an effort to bring joy into the
lives of the hurting.
Dorms 13 and 21-2, under the
direction of dorm parents Jim and
Peggy Bushong, sponsored a "Fall
Festival" at David's Place for the
children of battered women, who
have left their homes and are now
living in a shelter for victims of
domestic violence.
The party was originally suggested to Dorm 13 residents by the
Bushongs. Later, residents of Dorm
13's sister dorm, 21-2, became
involved and the project became a
joint effort.
Ten children and their mothers
came to David's Place to participate

By DAVID THOMPSON
Champion Reporter

The freshman class elected Troy
Taylor as its class president and
Gretchen Wulzer vice president,
while Pete Zipf was voted sophomore class president during convocation on Monday, Oct. 24.
Taylor received 69 percent of the
vote in his race while Wulzer ran
unopposed.
No one ran for sophomore vicepresident or any junior or senior
class office.
This is the Taylor's first leadership office. The new president,
from Washington, D.C., said he
spent about two weeks planning for
the election. His campaign centered on not being just another slick
politician, and he said he feels that
his position will enable him to
make changes which his class
thinks are important.
"I set God in this because I'm not
a politician," Taylor said. "I figured
if I got in this position I would listen to (freshmen) and make the
school better so no one would have
complaints about Liberty."
Taylor said he met with school
president Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin
before the race to discuss possible
changes that would possibly be
approved by the administration.
"I didn't want to lie just to get
elected," he said.
Some changes Taylor said he
would like to see made include
moving curfew to 12:15 a.m. as it
was last year and pushing phone
curfew from 12:35 a.m. to 1:15
a.m. He also believes Disney
soundtracks should be permitted
and that each dorm should have a
television in the lobby.
"(With TV's) students won't

making, there's nothing that we can
find objectional about it,'"
Coleman added.
"George Landrith supports what
we believe is right for the family,
for the economy, and conservatively, and he will vote along those
lines from all indications,"
Landrith also praised the students for their contribution of time
to his campaign when he spole to
them following a recent appearance at the Campbell County

was a good opportunity to get them
involved with a good cause."
"The party is a chance for the students to meet the kids, and hopefully carry on a ministry," he said.
The Bushongs said they hope to
make the Fall Festival an annual
event for Dorms 13 and 21-2.
This Christmas the brother and sister dorms will be adopting two
families who would not ordinarily
be able to afford gifts. Students
will be providing gifts and hosting
a party for these families.
"We're here to show them that
there is a good side to life, and as
Christians, we have to share that,"
Rich Mouer, a 21-year-old prayer
leader from Stafford, Va., said. "I
think more people need to be sharing through ministries like this and
getting out in the world."

Senate
Continued from Page 1

photo by Michael Nebon

AND THE WINNER IS . . . — The candidates for class office
take to the stage and the podium during the Monday, Oct. 24
SGA convocation.
have to walk to David's Place and Her duties will be to help the class
can keep up with current events," president and listen to any complaints that freshmen may have.
Taylor said.
Zipf was elected president of the
He feels freshmen could better
relate to him than to the other can- sophomore class after an unsucdidates, which distinguished him in cessful run for the presidency of the
freshman class last year. He said he
the election.
"It seemed that people felt more plans to appoint a cabinet of 10 to
personal with me through the cam- 12 advisors to represent the class
paign," Taylor said. "My speech and present ideas.
probably hit them more directly."
"I'm only one guy. It's not like I
Unlike Taylor, Wulzer was active can do everything," Zipf said. "The
in student government while in high point is to get some people to repschool. She said she enjoys listen- resent the class as a whole."
ing to people and helping others.
Zipf, a Hershey, Pa. native, was
"I feel God has given me a lead- involved in SGA last year. He noted
ership ability and everyone should the number of "apathetic" people at
Liberty and expressed his desire to
use their abilities," she said.
Wulzer, from Pensacola, Fla., see more unity on campus.
said she considers her position a
"I don't want to be a renegade,
challenge and feels her actions will but I don't want to be someone's
affect the university's reputation. puppet," he said.

Landrith1
Continued from Page 1

in the plethora of games and activities provided. Children bobbed for
apples, played a balloon-popping
relay, had their faces painted and
had a doughnut-eating contest,
while their mothers looked on.
Approximately 30 students were
at David's Place, but there were
also students manning every room
in both dorms, eagerly awaiting the
arrival of the "trick-or-treaters,"
Bushong said.
Although a short devotional time
was scheduled for the end of the
party, Spiritual Life Director Peggy
Offhaus said that the goal was to
live out their testimonies in their
actions, instead of concentrating
only on witnessing.
"As dorm parents, we wanted to
get our dorm involved in the community," Jim Bushong said. "This

Republican Party headquarters.
"When you see the grass roots
support we have, I feel we have gotten exceptional help from the students at Liberty," Landrith said.
"We don't have the money to buy
the office as Payne does. I am really appreciative of (the College
Republicans) and I won't forget it
when elected."
He also noted the personal
encouragement he has received
from the students.
"On the campaign, I'm usually
working 18 hours a day. When I see

the support from the Liberty students, I don't feel like I'm fighting
thefightalone," said Landrith.
Coleman said he sees the opportunity the College Republicans
have to influence the November
election, and plans to build on the
recent interest.
"George Landrith is human and
needs the moral support in the last
few weeks of the campaign," he
said. "We're just tagging along and
if we can back him up with a few
numbers and get people excited,
then we will do that.

senate also voted 36-6 to pass a bill
keeping the Wards Road entrance
open until curfew.
The bill, sponsored by Steve
Sparks and Chris Gergen, was a
move to increase student access to
campus.
According to LU Security, the
entrance, which now is closed at 7
p.m., was orginally shut at dark
because there were no railroad
crossing arms near the tracks.
Sen. Timothy Gibbons, who

—

Stadium

spoke in favor of the bill, said security did not have a good reason for
chaining the gate. "If you are one of
the nasty people who wants to come
on campus you can drive around or
walk under the chain," he said.
Opponents of the bill said that
because of staff cutbacks, security
does not have a staff member who
could watch the back entrance at
night when it becomes dark.
They suggested it would increase
traffic and crime on campus, when

—

Continued from Page 1
Williams, formerly invloved in
insurance, is no stranger to athletics
himself. He coached high school
football for seven years in southern
Georgia, including three years as
the head football coach in
Columbus, Ga.
"When you have good athletic
teams, it just seems to unify the university. The money that the university spent on the athletic facilities
helps get more attention, more students and people giving more contributions — it's just an escalating
kind of thing," Williams said.

Lynchburg area residents pass
through the campus to get to the
movie theater and Candlers
Mountain Station shopping center.
Senator Jackie Webber argued
that people with criminal intentions would be more inclined to
enter through the back entrance
because no one will monitor it.
"The front gate is well lit, and at
the back gate it's...rather dark and
could become dangerous for girls,"
Webber said.

... This Is Where
He Can Get It.
Teofil's Jewelers

"There's no place in the United

States like Liberty University. It's
absolutely one of a kind. The kids
find something here that you can't
find anywhere else."
7_
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SUNKEN GARDENS
PETS

& suvvims

LARGEST SELECTION
IN CENTRAL VIRGINIA
0

COMPLETE LINE OF BIRDS, REPTILES, FISH,
O
SMALL ANIMALS AND SUPPLIES
o
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS, KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE
MARINE FISH ARE OUR SPECIALTY

HOURS: MON-SAT I0aa)-9pa), SUN 1-6
3000 WARDS ROAD, XYNCHBURG, VA.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

PH (804) 239-7387

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last ao to 3o years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $ioo each
month beginning at age So and you can
accumulate over $j38,aoo,* by the time
you reach age o5i But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $2o3 each month
to reach the same goal.

Program

If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold
a bachelor's degree (or will receive one by
June 30,1995), and are a U.S. citizen,
the J.E.T. Program needs you!
Opportunities are available
in Japanese schools and
government offices.

Start planning

BUS

your future.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans y5 years.
Over 1.5 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
j o i n I he
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Call our Enrollment

Hotline

I 800

842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those w h o shape it.'

IX
* Atsumma

an interest rate of (>% credited in TIM Retirement Annuities
produce very Jiffe rent results CRP.b\crtifUtiles

Tbv rate u used solely to sbow tbe power and effect of cemfwunduiy. Uwer or bu/bKr rate* would
are dutributed by TIAACREt' Individual and Institutional
Services.
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adrift ffigfag
U.S. soldiers to come home
CAMP LIBERTY, Kuwait —
Visiting U.S. troops, President
Clinton said they might be withdrawn by Christmas, ending their
mission to scare off threatening
Iraqi Republican Guards.
But that comment to troops eager
to return home needed more explanation, raising doubts about who'll
be home for Christmas.
After Clinton concluded a speech
at a dusty site decorated with three
M-1A1 Abrams tanks below a hill
topped by a Bradley Fighting
Vehicle, he returned to the microphone to say, "Don't forget to go
Christmas shopping."
The troops immediately cheered,
but many later questioned what the
president meant.
Clinton later said he has to study
the troop withdrawal plan and will
make a decision "based on the
facts."
Gen. Binford Peay III, commander of the U.S. Central Command,
told reporters, "The ground troops
are gone by Christmas."
But National Security Adviser
Anthony Lake said Clinton hasn't
decided what to do with the 29,000
troops in the region, including 8,000

in Kuwait.
"The president has not yet made
decisions on what our deployments
will be when the current crisis is
over. I mean, it's along the lines of
what the general has said, but he
has not made thosefinaldecisions,"
Lake said.
Lake, interviewed after the
Clinton speech, added that Clinton
"does want to bring these people
home as soon as he can, and he
knows how important Christmas is
to them."
He said the troops in Kuwait
might return home by Christmas,
but other troops would replace
them.
"The ones the president was talking about were those that really
came over here for this particular
crisis," Lake said.
Another official said the withdrawal depends on the actions of
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein.
"If he reverses course, we'll
stay," the official said.
In a letter to the House and
Senate issued here last night,
Clinton said Iraq continues to violate international law and should
continue to be subject to United

^^MXW
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President Boris Yeltsin.
The Duma is dominated by legislators
from
conservative,
Communist and extreme nationalist
parties eager to restore some sense
of pride and wash away what they
see as excessive foreign interference in modern Russia.
Many Russians see nothing
wrong with racism and the country
has a long history of blaming outsiders for its woes.

Sinn Fein once again
involved in AngloIrish political life
DUBLIN — The isolation of
Sinn FeuVthe IRA's political ally,
from mainstream Irish politics
ended at an unprecedented peace
forum with politicians from both
sides of Ireland'sdeputed tK^er,
"Divisions and antagonisms are
part of our history, but they need
not be part of our foture" Irish
Foreign Minister Dick Sprinjg said
at the gathering in Dublin Casde,
the seat of British colonial tule in
Ireland until 1921.
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams
took the fjodittin right after Spring
in a moment of potent symbolism.
Last October, Spring said Sinn
Fein needed to be "brought in
from the cold" thai was created by
its support nx Irish Re|8Mcan.
Army violence.
A year later, and eight weeks
after the IRA declared a truce in
its war to end British rule of
Northern Ireland, Adams' speech
marked the end of bis party's pariah status.
Adams offered a familiar message in English and Irish to about
350 dignitaries, including U.S.
Ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith
and political leaders from
^ktfthern Ireland and the Irish
Republic.
"Sinn Fein is an Irish republican

party. We believe that British rule
in Ireland should end," Adams
said. "Our primary Objective Is the
creation of a national democracy
on this island with a new national
constitution with safeguards.1'
Missing front the debate were
Northern Ireland's two main proBritish parties, which con*
demned the peace forum as an
event to promote Sinn Fein.
Protestant unionists form the
majority to Northern Ireland and
are deeply suspicious of the intentions of the Catholics who dominate the Republic of IrelandMissing* too, was any formal
British representative,
The fowm, organised by the
Irish government, represented a
halfway step to fuirnegdMBdns
involving Sinn Fein.
Britain has said its officials will
most likely meet Sinn Fein officials before the end of the year to
discuss terms for including the
party in round-table talks.
Until then, the forum's agenda
seems clear; to lock Sinn Fein into
peaceful debate and to coax Ulster
Protestants within six months onto
the same platform, where the Irish
hope to project an image of themselves as flexible, forward-think-'
mg and willing to compromise.

Rntonina 's
Italian %$staurant & (Pizzeria
SPECIAL
2 Lg. Pizzas
(any topping)

Pizza Buffet

$4.95

$15.99

Wed. & Thurs.

Leti* Sat!
10% Student Discount with I.D. • Dinners Only
2128 Wards Rd. • Hills Plaza
TAKE OUT (804) 237-3102

Explosion kills, injures
WESTL AKE, La. — An explosion
ripped through a refinery pressure
unit when workers tried to restart it
after a maintenance shutdown.
One worker was killed and nine
others injured.
The 8:20 a.m. CDT blast at me

Conoco refinery sparked afirebut
it was soon contained, me
Calcasieu Parish Emergency
Planning Office said. The explosion occurred in a series of towers,
pipes and pressure vessels where
gasoline and diesel fuel are made.

People smuggler arrested
Nations sanctions.
"Neither in its words nor its
deeds has Iraq convinced us it is no
longer a threat to regional peace
and security," Clinton said in the
four-page letter.
He and King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia issued a joint communique
saying that sanctions on Iraq
should not be lifted until Baghdad
complies with U.N. resolutions.
"The two leaders voiced their
views that any attempt to lift or
alleviate the sanctions on Iraq will
continue to be premature as long as

Iraq does not comply fully and
comprehensively with all the
Security Council resolutions that
pertain to its aggression on the state
of Kuwait," the communique said.
Clinton's visit with troops at the
forward position along Kuwait's
border with Iraq was meant to
boost soldiers' morale and give the
president a chance for an intimate
military briefing on the situation.
It was also designed to demonstrate that the United States stands
firmly behind its friends in the
Middle East.

Russian parliament votes to expel
foreigners who have AIDS virus

MOSCOW — Parliament, in a
move guaranteed to provoke
protests from human rights groups,
voted to force foreign residents to
undergo tests for the virus that
causes AIDS and to expel all those
who test positive.
The lower house, the Duma,
voted 247-1 with one abstention to
approve the law, which still has to
be passed by the upper house and
then be formally signed into law by

BRIEFS

But even if the law is eventually passed it could well be defeated
by logistical problems.
Russian laboratories, which
lag far behind die West, would face
the prospect of testing the hundreds
of thousands of foreigners.
Moscow would also have to
solve the potentially tricky question
of whether people from other former Soviet republics should be
classified as foreigners.

The Duma voted on the law,
which it last considered in June,
without discussion.
State figures released in May
said 105 people had died of AIDS
in Russia since 1987 and another
740, including 281 children, had
tested HIV positive.
But homosexual rights groups
say the real figure for those infected with HIV is much higher than
the one that was reported.

Gunman opens fire
on White House
Harry Rakosky Jr. leapt
"It might have taken about a
through the air and tackled the minute, but I'm not sure because
White House gunman with a head- everything was moving in slow
lock, possibly stopping him before motion," Davis said.
he opened fire on a crowd of scatDuran, 26, was arrested and
tering tourists.
taken to me Secret Service's Van
What Rakosky, a human Ness headquarters. He was schedresources manager from the San uled to be "booked" by D.C. police
Antonio area, did not know, wit- last night and held in me central
nesses said is he may have also cell block under Metropolitan
saved the life of the gunman, Police headquarters at 300 Indiana
Francisco Martin Duran of Ave. NW.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
According to witnesses, me
"One of the (Secret Service) harried chain of events began shortofficers said they had him in their ly after 3 p.m. Duran stood on me
sights and were going to shoot him. sidewalk in a tan overcoat near me
But we got in the way," said middle of me White House facing
Kenneth Davis, 24, who ran up to me front entrance off of
help Rakosky subdue the gunman.
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Davis, a corrections officer
In one fluid motion, he lifted
from Hagerstown, Md.; Rakosky; me SKS Chinese semiautomatic
and several other witnesses were rifle out of his overcoat, propped it
questioned by Secret Service offi- up against his shoulder with me
cers after me shooting.
barrel between two bars of me
When Davis reached Duran, he fence andfiredmefirstfour or five
wrapped his arms around me gun- rounds, witnesses said.
man's legs and lifted mem in me air
He men lowered me gun to
as Rakosky, 34, pinioned Duran by waist level and fired several more
pressing his hand down on his back. shots.
Within seconds, a pack of uniPolice said he fired anywhere
formed Secret Service officers and from 15 to 30 shots. Three bullets
agents, many of whom had just scarred me facade of me White
scrambled over me fence, descend- House, four struck me sandstone
ed on Duran and handcuffed him, above me press room window in
with at least one officer pressing a me west annex, and one shot burst
handgun up against Duran's temple. through me press room window.

Timbrook Square
Laundromat
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
'November Special*
Free Detergent
for
In-house customers
Pick up spots
Mon. Wed. Fri.
Behind dorm 26
from 3-4pm
By dorm 12
from 4-5pm
Next to cafeteria
stop sign
from 5-6pm
Delivered same area
Timberlake Rd. next to Big Lots 239-4404

MIAMI — A boater who was paid
by Haitians to smuggle mem to
Florida was sentenced to nearly
four years in prison in die drownings of four refugees he had
dropped off in heavy surf.
The 46-month penalty handed
out to Richard Barker was nearly a
year longer man suggested by fed-

eral sentencing guidelines for me
conviction of negligent homicide
— me charge he was accused of.
Barker, 43, nicknamed Capt.
Jump Off by people he had ferried
in earlier, was accused of forcing
me refugees to jump from me 31foot boat off Hutchinson Island in
early-morning darkness Feb. 7.

Tribunal may try Rwandans
NEW YORK — The United
Nations Security Council postponed a vote on an international
tribunal to try people accused of
genocide and other henious crimes
in Rwanda after me Rwandan government objected.
The council, of which Rwanda
is a member, will hold further consultations last Monday.

More man 500,000 people,
mainly members of me Tutsi
minority and Hutu opponents of
me former, Hutu-led government,
are estimated to have been slain in
Rwanda the past six months.
The tribunal would be me second of its kind since those set up at
Nuremberg and Tokyo to try war
criminals after World War II.

Clinton signs Haitian resolution
KUWAIT CITY — President
Clinton signed a congressional resolution on Haiti and said he
expects me bulk of me U.S. military force to leave me island nation
within months.
But he reserved me right not to
disclose to Capitol Hill information
about military activities he consid-

ers sensitive.
Clinton said in a statement
released in Kuwait, where he was
visiting, mat he had signed Senate
Resolution 229, which commends
me armed forces on their professional excellence and patriotism in
conducting me U.S. intervention
in Haiti.

US no longer supports Gambia
The United States cut off all
economic and military assistance
to me tiny African nation of
Gambia and called on me leaders
of a military coup to restore
democracy.
State Department spokesman
David Johnson said me United
States was "deeply disappointed"
mat me young military officers
who took over me country

announced a plan mat would not
restore democracy until December
1998.
Johnson said me coup leaders'
plan is "wholly unreasonable,"
and he called for me restoration of
democracy within 12 months.
The U.S. aid package of about $11
million per year was suspended
immediately, except for a limited
amount of humanitarian aid.

Cuban refugees still missing
PANAMA CITY — U.S. soldiers
captured most of me 21 Cuban
refugees who escaped U.S. internment camps in Panama last
Thursday, officials said.
But three refugees were still
missing in me jungles surrounding
me camps, officials added.
"We are working with me
Panamanian police to find those

mat are still missing," said Gen.
Jim Wilson, commander of me
U.S. military's "Safe Haven"
operation.
About 300 U.S. soldiers fanned
out across me jungle late Thursday
and captured 16 refugees while
another two refugees returned on
their own to me camps, army officials said.

Baby smugglers may be pardoned
BUCHAREST, Romania —
President Ion Iliescu may pardon
a British couple sentenced to
prison for trying to smuggle a
baby out of the country, his
spokesman said.
"The president is ready to consider a presidential pardon on
humanitarian grounds, taking into

consideration mat me family has
already adopted a child legally in
Romania," Traian Chebeleu said.
Adrian and Bernadette Mooney
of Wokingham in southeastern
England were sentenced Oct. 14 to
28 months in prison for trying to
leave me country with 5-monthold Monica Baiaram.
News on this page was provided by the Washington

Time$ Sujbscrlptlw Service.
Stories were compiled and
edited
by Jason G.
Clendenin, World News
Editor; Fenru>4@AOLxom.
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* NAME THE CAD WASH CONTEST!*
*
*
w Win a free car wash eveiy week for the rest of Ihe school year! «
"
The new car wash across from Wal-Mart needs a name!
*

k

How t o Win:

*

Drop your ideas in the suggestion box at the car wash
before November 5th.
-£
Include your name, telephone, and your idea.
^
If your idea is chosen you will receive a free carwash •&
every week for the rest of the school yearl
*
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East to West, Thum make their mark
By MAINA MWAURA and
STARLET SHOUP

hugged by Jesus," she explained.
After a brief intermission, East to West
took the stage. With two on the stage
The bleachers are full. The house lights instead of one, even more excitement was
are down. The crowd fills the Multi- generated. Their performance was colored
purpose Building and rises to their feet, with humor and spontaneous outbursts,
yelling and clapping. Among the cheering including playing theme songs from
spectators are Liberty students, College- favorite childhood television shows such as
The Addams Family and The Flintstones.
For-A-Weekenders and their parents.
Aside from the upbeat,
Though Pam Thum had
exciting segments of the
been having trouble with
concert, there were more
her voice, because of a
serious moments, inviting
sore throat, her talent still
the audience to think about
shone through. The audiJesus and glorify His name.
ence was still able to see
This included a time in
how she was nominated
which the audience was led
twice for New Artist of the
Year, voted Female Vocalist of the Year in in singing the worship song, "Hallelujah",
South Africa and also appeared on the pop and personal testimonies from both artists.
The goal for this group was, as East to
charts above Madonna in that same country.
Although the first song was fast and West member, Jay DeMarcus put it, 'The
upbeat, the majority of her songs are soft one thing that we try to convey most of all
and reflective. Among the songs Thum per- is that Jesus Christ loves everyone just the
formed were "No Shadows, No Doubt" (her way they are."
He explained that their song, "No
latest release), "One Voice Now" (which
especially relates to her ministry in South Yesterday", is really the center of their
focus. Ncal Coomcr includes that while
Africa), and "Will You Come To Jesus."
She reminded the audience of God's they hope people leave feeling entertained
unfailing love by simply singing "Jesus and happy with their performance, they
Loves You" instead of "Jesus Loves Me." also want people to say, "I was surprised by
Though the strain in her voice was notice- being drawn that much closer to God."
This goal was accomplished as the night
able in this song, the message was clear.
When asked her desired goal or message ended with the opportunity to pray and give
for the concert, Pam explained that, "some- your life to Christ.
After the concert, the room is empty and
times, when we're in Christian circles...we
can just take for granted the presence of all the lights are off. People have returned
God." Her desire was for her audience to to their normal activities, but if any of this
night is remembered, then life won't be
know the "reality of Jesus."
She summed up her ultimate goal and completely normal — people will go away
how she wanted to accomplish it in her per- with "No Shadows, No Doubts" and a
formance.'Tonight, I just want them to feel "Fearless Heart" ready to love God more.

Evangelism class — is it merely one of
those classes that the school requires to
graduate? Or does it encourage them to
share their faith more often and with greater
boldness and power? What is the purpose of
this class and how does it help students?
Dr. Danny Lovett has taught the required
Evangelism and the Christian Life class for
about a year and says that the goal of the
class is twofold. First, he hopes that the
class will "teach students what it really
means to walk in the Spirit." Second, he
wants students to become "effective witnesses in sharing their faith."
'The key (the evangelism teachers) are
trying to teach students is how to have an
abundant life," he said.
What also makes the class interesting is
that students are given the opportunity
throughout the semester to practice what
they have learned by participating in various
witnessing opportunities for extra credit
This semester, several evangelism students
became involved in an outreach to other

What was your
nickname in high
school?
"Wiskus, because
I had a heavy
goatee in high
school."

Dennis Sullivan
Peru, Ind.

"Suba,
because it
sounded like
some Amazon
jungle queen."
Morning H a r r i s
Amherst, Mass.

"Preacher John,
because I would
witness."

photo bj J»»n Chrbtofl

BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE — Contemporary Christian artist, Pam
Thum pumped up the volume during her joint concert with East to West at the
student-filled multi-purpose building on Friday, Oct. 28.

Evangelism requirement 'fires up' students
By LISAPARYS
Champion Reporter

Answers Please

"Instead
of
local colleges.
learning
about
Dr. Lovett savors
Bible characters,
every minute of the
we learn about our
time he spends
lives and how it (the
teaching the class
Bible) affects us,"
and is thrilled about
she explained.
this generation's
interest in spiritual
"I am more
matters.
eager to witness to
"Busters are a
people," she continmore excited generued. "(The class)
ation and more
makes you want
eager to do what is
people to feel how
right," he said.
you feel, to have
peace."
Amy Neal, a
freshman, thinks
Freshman
highly of her class
Branden Phillips
and her teacher, Dr.
feels that the class
photo by .Jason Chrlstod
Lovett
is important for
"It's my favorite CARE TO SHARE — Students imple- learning various
class. I (write out) ment techniques learned in evangelism techniques and also
and put some of the class at Clearwater Beach.
how to ripen the
things he tells us
Fruit of the Spirit in
over my bed. He is so into it that you can't their lives.
help but get into it too," she said.
The class will benefit students by "makIn addition, the evangelism class gave ing sure you know what you believe, so
her a new perspective of God's Word.
when someone questions your faith you are

not stumbling for answers," he said.
He also appreciates Dr. Lovett's method
of showing the class the things it needs to
know rather than only telling it "It's not so
much academic, but training-oriented. He
doesn't really teach you but shows you the
way to live a Christian life."
Sophomore student Lisa Yourkonis said
she took the class last semester and that it
was "awesome."
"It not only teaches you how to share the
Gospel but it also teaches you how to draw
the net," she said.
"When you are witnessing and you don't
know how, you'll be afraid to do it But if
you know what you are doing, it makes witnessing easier. You don't fear it that much
because you are prepared," she continued.
For Lisa, the lessons on how to walk in
the Holy Spirit, and the instruction in witnessing techniques are crucial to the success
of the spirit-filled Christian.
"Before God can use you, your walk has
to match your talk. If your walk doesn't
match your talk, it makes you look like a
hypocrite and people won't think it's worth
listening to what you have to say," she said.

J o h n Thomas
Hendersonville, N.C.

"Crip, because I
fell down the
stairs."

H e a t h e r Shaw
Radcliff, Ky.

"Goal Post,
because in a
soccer game I ran
into one and it
knocked me
unconscious."
Woody Brown
Swedesboro, N.J.
photoi by MIHJ Arnold

College for a Weekenders are also potential roommates
We have just survived our first
College For a
Weekend of the
year, and already
stories of visitor
humiliation are surfacing. Like the
students who made
their Weekender
AMY
pay a toll each time
he used the door to MORRIS
their room to enter . « « • • • • • — • •
or leave. Or the student who assured the
Weekender assigned to her room that the
seat beside Dr. Falwell on stage during convocation was reserved just for her. The mis-

take wasn't caught until someone spotted
Dr. Beck wandering aimlessly around the
Vines Center, mumbling, "Someone took
my seat."
Teasing these visitors might seem like
harmless fun, we should ultimately treat
them with respect. Remember, you are representing this university, and besides, you
might get stuck with one of them permanently as your assigned roommate next
year. So, during the weekend, I encountered various types of Weekenders and,
through intensive interviews and exhausting investigative reporting, gauged their
roommate potential. Here are the results:
• BILLY BOB RAY FROM PODUNK,
ALA.— College for a Weekend is probably

the biggest event since his induction into
the Future Farmers of America last year.
He will sit in wide-eyed wonder as you
give him a tour of Lynchburg and say things
like, "Gosh, I didn't know Lynchburg was
so big! I bet there's tons to do!" And
"Golly, I reckon that building must be
five stories high. I'm getting dizzy just
looking at it"
ANNOYING HABIT — Keeps going on about
a documentary he saw about dairy cows on
the 4-H channel at home.
REDEEMING TRAIT— Hey, at least he gets
to watch TV., unlike you.
POTENTIAL ROOMMATE GRADE — A.

crew, was lost at sea.
Captain Rickenbacker's mission was to deliver an
important messagetoGeneral Douglas Mac Arthur, who
was headquartered in New Guinea during World War II
He was given a B*17and a hand-picked crew to
complete the mission.
Every Friday evening on an isolated Florida beach,
Unexpectedly, the B^O's crew lost its way
aw old man walked alone, carrying a large bucket filled and all radio Contact, The plane's fuel became
with shrimp. This once strong-willed man thoughtfully tlangeroMSly low and the men flew the plane into
strolled along the beach and gazed into the sky as if he the ocean somewhere in the South Pacific
was looking for something.
The plane slowly sank into the
depths of the ocean, leaving behind eight
Then, be would see them,
Seagulls, the purpose of his searching eyes, would men, three rafts and the ocean's fury.
eventually come to be fed. Like clockwork, this hap- For close to a month, the men battled
the vast sea, the brutal weather and
pened every Friday evening.
After eating tbeirfillof shrimp, the seagulls lingered the sun's blistering rays.
Yes, sharks did attack their rafts,
around the old man for awhile. It was as if they knew
but
their greatest enemy was
the secret of the r i m A secret that was shared te^
hunger.
They simply ran out of
only themselves and hint.
food.
Day
alter day rolled by and
The man's name was Eddie Rickenbacker. He holds
each
man's
strength was waning.
a strange place in Wstpry* because in October of 1942,
Their
hope
for rescue had dwindled
it was recited that he, atoog with his airplane and

Use your existence
for God's glory

He's

fairly easy to gel along with and might
come in handy in case you need to do a

research paper on crops.
• THE CHILD PRODIGY FROM NORTH
HAVEN, CONN. — Even though this 12year-old made a perfect score on her SAT's,
her real motivation for coming to CFAW
was because she saw Paul Burton, of the
Sounds of Liberty, on TV and thought he
was cute.
ANNOYING HABIT — Asks you to hold her
hand when you cross the street. Keeps
painting NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
WILL NEVER DIE! on the Spirit Rock.
REDEEMING TRAIT —

You

can

get

Christian service credit for babysitting her.
POTENTIAL ROOMMATE GRADE — B.

She

has a genius IQ, but her main goal in life is
to be a Mighty Morphin Power Ranger, and

their ordy chance for survival would be arniracle.
Captain Rickenbacker later said, ''(Captain William)
Cherry read the (church) service that afternoon, and we
finished with a prayer for deliverance and a hymn of
praise. There was some talk, but it tapered off in the
oppressive heaL With my hat pulledover my eyes
to keep out some of the glare, J dozed off.
"Something landed on ray head. 1 knew that it
was a sea gull. No one said a word, but peering out
from under my hat brim without moving...! could
see the expression on their faces... the gull
meant food... if I could catch it."
Eddie did catch that gull, which was
strangely lethargic and hundreds of
miles from land. Consequently, the
men were able to survive until
help finally arrived. Captain
Eddie never forgot that gull, Thai
is why he would be on that
Florida beach every Friday
evening, even when he grew to
be an old man. His little ceremony

that's just too much for you to take.
• TOO COOL FROM GREENWICH
VILLAGE, N.Y. — The first thing Too Cool
does is inform you that the only reason he's
here is to get out of classes at home.
ANNOYING HABIT—He is too cool to wear
his CFAW name tag, too cool to visit classes and too cool to socialize with the likes of
you and your friends.
REDEEMING TRAIT— Doesn't need one.
POTENTIAL ROOMMATE GRADE —

C,

because it stands for Cool.
So, the next time you're tempted to tell a
College for a Weekender that students are
prohibited from speaking on Saturday's
because its the Sabbath, remember that you
could be deceiving a future roommate.

was a commemoration to that one gull, who long ago
gave itself without a struggle.
Romans 12:1 proclaims, "I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, (hat ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service,"
The Apostle Paul is saying to do what Captain
Rickenbacker did. Just as the Captain gave back to the
gulls for giving to htm, so too are we to give back to
God for having mercy on us. However^ Paul is saying a
little more than just that. He is saying to present your
body for God's use because Christ gave His body for
our redemption.

As we are still alive on this very earto, gfye your body
over to works ofrighteousnessand not sinfulness. The
faithful believer willfully offers bis body as a literal
instrument of Christ's holy work. Do not allow your
body to boused tor evil, for this dishonors what Christ
lias done for us.
Based on the tender mercies of our Father, give Hun
honor and glory by yielding to lbs will so that His work
can bedonethrough your body.
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Annual concert sets holiday tone
By AMY J. SAWYER
Champion Reporter

u

One of the sure ways to know that Christmas
is just around the corner is students breaking out
their Christmas music. Few mediums have the
same effect that singing has on Christmas spirit,
and there are even fewer universities whose
choirs can present the true meaning of
Christmas as powerfully as Liberty's.
For the past five years, the music department
has sponsored the annual Christmas convocation, which traditionally includes performances
by the Concert Choir, Chamber Singers,
University Chorale and Brass Quintet. This
year's convocation is scheduled for Friday, Dec.
9.
"We basically try to program (Christmas
Convocation) so that as many of the ensembles
that we have are involved in presenting the traditional music of scripture. We do some secular
stuff, some sacred stuff, and intersperse that
with scripture," Raymond Locy, chairman of the
music department, said.
"(Christmas convocation) is something that
takes a couple months of preparation to get
ready for, and to make sure that everybody has
the same focus," he said.
Perhaps the highlight of the program is the
choirs' combined performance of the
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's "Messiah."
Few realize the amount of preparation and
intense concentration required of not only the
choir members, but the director as well.
"A choral director shapes the text and the
sounds they want from the group. The conduct-

When you do music that has
a spiritual emphasis and
reminds you of the spiritual
meaning of Christmas, it is
very uplifting."
—Raymond Locy
Chairman of the Music Department

ing for a choral director seems to be more
expressive (than for an instrumental conductor) and tries to evoke from that group the
expression that is needed for the meaning of
the text to come across." Locy, who directed
the combined choir last year, said.
"You have to be careful that every eyeball
is watching and everybody's concentrating
on things like cutoffs, that consonants are
pronounced together, phrasing is all together
and that text is generally spoken all together," he said.
Second-year concert choir member Julie
Adkins said she expects nothing less than
perfection from herself during a performance.
"(The combined choir) is somewhat harder
when you add more people because when
you're singing you have to listen to the other
parts. With that many people around you it's
hard to listen. It also makes it more necessary to watch the director," Adkins said.
In contrast, Locy said, "Musically, when

I

you have a larger group, you can hide mistakes better. When you have larger groups,
obviously you have more sound, and everybody likes more quantity of sound.
"I thought the students were very receptive...and very polite last year," he continued. "They expressed their appreciation to
the group's hard work, and we all appreciated that. It's nice for the performers to see
their peers appreciate what they've done."
Adkins agreed. "It makes you feel good
when you get a big applause. It just makes
you perform better. Personally, I can't stand
just to sit and listen. (Singing) makes things
much more satisfying for me."
As for the effect Christmas Convocation
has on the Liberty campus, Locy said, "I
think that at Liberty we're in a unique position because we can present not only the
secular side of Christmas, but also the spiritual meaning. We don't have to call it
Winter Holiday Music Festival, or any of
that euphemistic watering-down of what
(the holiday) is all about.
"When you do music that has a spiritual
emphasis and reminds you of the spiritual
meaning of Christmas, it is very uplifting. I
think that's what it's all about here," he
continued.
"The convocation helps me to refocus. A
lot of times we get caught up in gift-giving.
You know, 'We've got to hurry up and wrap
this thing and get it over to Grandma's.'
(Christmas Convocation) helps you to refocus on the fact that Christmas is (a celebration of) Christ's birth," Locy said.
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Question: "How can we
Christmas when Thanksgivh
Answer: It takes time to do t\
So this week, the Liberty Cha^
you a portfolio of stories,
opportunities to aid you it\
perfect Chi
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'Meeting her family':How to avoid holiday disaster

14

"Would you like to spend Christmas with my
family?" are words that any guy in a relations nip
dreads to hear. But he will go for her sake. Here
are some tips to survive The Visit:

Do...
D

Don't...

Make sure you
shake hands with

•

I Compliment her
mother's appear-

•

I Bond with any little brothers, sisters
or pets she might
have.

•

1 Eat everything on
your plate at dinner
— and then ask for
seconds.

1 Write a nice thankyou note when you
get back to school.

I

Volunteers sought for

Cringe afterward and
say, "Eww, your hand
is all sweaty."

•

J

By KEM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

Stare at her and start
humming the song
from "The Grinch
Who Stole Christmas."

For most people, signs of the
approaching holiday season are
accompanied by thoughts of a
warm home, a good meal and awesome presents. However, for some
members of the Lynchburg community, thoughts of Christmas only
cause them to worry even more
about their lost job, their homeless
situation or their inability to provide their children with even one
gift to open on Christmas morning.
However, if the students of
Liberty University band together,
they could impact this community
for Christ by volunteering their
time and talent at the River Ridge
Mall, where food, clothes and toys
will be distributed to area residents
who might not otherwise have gifts
this Christmas.
The program, sponsored by the
River Ridge Mall, WSET-TV,
WYYD radio and the Lynchburg

Bother with any
older brothers —
they won't like you
no matter what you
do.
Poke at the main
course with your
fork and ask, "What
interstate did you
scrape this off of?"
Send a bill asking
them to reimburse
you for gas money.

Salvation Army, is looking for volunteers to help reach those in need
by performing various program
jobs.
The process will start with
volunteers who, between
Tuesday, Nov. 1 and Friday,
Nov. 11, will help interview the needy and assist
them in filling out job
applications. Additional
volunteers are needed to
serve refreshments and
supervise the waiting area.
The
Decorations
Committee
will prepare
the Toy and
Food Shop
as well as
set up the tree, banners
and music for those picking up the
Christmas gifts.
• Escorts are needed to assist the
guests from the Angel Tree, where

clothes arel
Shop and 11
These voll
attend oriei
and

lcnl

"How did you find out there isn't any S^nt
"When I wrote 'Dear
Santa'letters he
would always write
back. One day I
noticed that my mother and Santa had
mysteriously
similar handwriting."
Amy Baumann
Baltimore, Md,

Chad Bungard

MAY SHIEH'S ARTS AND GIFTS
CHINESE SILK PAINTING
CRYSTALS
CERAMICS
JEWELRIES
BRASS FIGURINES
LAMPS
FANS
KIMONOS
KUNG FU SHOES
TEAK WOOD FURNITURES
ORIENTAL GIFrS
COME AND SEE US AT

ft

OUTLETS & MORE
3000 WARDS ROAD
LYNCHBURG, VA 24502
(804)237-7071
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Dan Eamu
Detroit, Mich,

y

/HAXFIEIX'S
Gifts and Home

Boonsboro

"What?! SanmCUus
isn't real?"
(He found out today.)

to do!"

Jennifer Ward
Mt. Holly, NJ.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

SPECIALIZING IN

"J saw Santa kissing
on my mom, so they
had a little explaining

"When my friend,
Greer, got stuck in
the chimney"

^URE FRESH

FARM

Decor

Shopping

Center

Dreamcatchers
-J^\
Sterling Jewelry
Music Boxes
*x^^!^€!fo
Windchimes
Santa Barbara Clocks y^^J^U^.
Collectible Angles
Toys & Puzzles ^
•*
^
Soaps & Candles
Fabulous T-shirts • Gorgeous Greeting Cards
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8
Visit Us Soon
Fri. & Sat. 10-6
384-2138

fsxxxxxiixxsssxissxixxxixxiiiiiixxixfl

Creating Gifts from the best of 01' Virginia
p Local Delivery and Nationwide Shippin
Christmas is just around the corner
Stop by and let us put together
a gift of Virginia's Finest
All Products Made in Virginia
Country Ham • Coffee • Teas • Jellies >
Honey • Sparkling Cider • Peanuts • Salad
dressing and much, much more

239-2504

5 Miles from Liberty

502 Leesvllle Road
(Next to Dunkln Donuts)

1-800-634-8330<pu.side

Lynchburg)

<M
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By DAVID THOMPSON
The annual holiday tradition of the
"Living Christmas Tree" moves into its
24th year of production at Thomas Road
Baptist Church in early December.
Since 1971, Thomas Road Baptist
Church has sponsored the event featuring
drama and a choir in the shape of a
Christmas tree. The program attracts visitors from across the country.
This year includes a cast and crew of
more th an 300, including a 100 voice choir,
made up of Liberty students and members
of Thomas Road Baptist Church. A children's choir will also be featured.
The Living Christmas Tree stands 35 feet
high and contains 35,000 lights. The choir
performs from the tree.
The title of this year's production is
"More Than Gold," the theme being "I will
offer to my Jesus more than gold."
Dr. David Randlett, in his 22nd year of
directing the Living Christmas Tree, said
that the purpose of the musical is to show
the value of giving one's life to Jesus over
gold. The production is geared for both
Christian and secular viewers, and will
include an assortment of Santa Clauses on
the stage.
"We realize there are two Christmases
celebrated, the Santa Claus one and Jesus

$
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Champion Reporter

\can we possibly think about
mksgiving isn't even here yet?"
ie to do the holiday thing right.
\erty Champion has gathered for
stories, ideas and volunteer
lid you in your pursuit of the
F
ect Christmas.

III

TRBC
Living
Christmas
Tree to
assemble
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photo by Jason Chrbtofl

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS... — The Living Christmas Tree, composed
of Liberty students, faculty and members of Thomas Road, will perform at
Thomas Road Baptist Church this December.
Christ Christmas. We want to emphasize
that while there are many Santas, there is
only one Christ," Randlett said.
"More Than Gold" starts off at a 1940s
live radio set and a New York City apartment living room, Randlett said. The scene
then shifts to the city of Bethlehem. The
music is "both secular and sacred."
Randlett's goal is to use the holiday season to point people to Christ.
"There are many people only in church

during Christmas," explained Randlett.
"We also want to bring families together
and encourage Christians to focus on the
real meaning of Christmas," he added.
The Living Christmas Tree will have
eight showings at the Thomas Road sanctuary, Dec. 3 and 4 and 9 through 11. Tickets
can be purchased at the Thomas Road
Ticket Lobby Monday through Friday and
before and after all Thomas Road Services.

for holiday program
for volneed
fogram

clothes are given out, to the Toy
Shop andfinallyto the Food Box.
These volunteers are asked to
attend orientation Sunday, Dec. 18
Hth
-i i,l
and work as they like on
distribution week,
which is Monday,
Dec. 19 through
Friday, Dec. 23. Ten
people are needed for
each morning and
afternoon
shift.
•Food,
which is
supplied by
WYYD's
Raise-aton, a major
canned food drive, is
Sen prepared and distrib; uted to eligible families.
Volufiteers wishing to help with
up the this part of the program can begin
on Saturday, Nov. 5 to sort and
ksistthe transport food and then also to
I, where prepare the boxes on Monday,

Dec. 12.
• Those looking to volunteer for
parking control opportunities can
help out the mall on the days of distribution. Parking will be at the
emergency shelter with other
Salvation Army vehicles during distribution week. Two people are
need for each of the 23 morning and
afternoon shifts.
The Angel Tree Program has
been made popular nationwide by
contemporary Christian artist
Steven Curtis Chapman. Chapman,
who introduces concert-goers to
this volunteer program, has made
the Angel Tree well known by his
radio promotions and also through
handouts during his concerts.
Any students interested in helping out members of the Lynchburg
community who otherwise might
have a bleak Christmas, can contact
the Lynchburg Salvation Army at
(804) 845-5939.

By KIM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

anta Claus?"
H

l hid behind the sofa
and saw my mom putting

San0 Claus

out the gifts I wanted
from Santa."

out *><**$<)

Bonnie Degnan
Yark,M
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BURLEY'S MARKET
THE ONLY
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Star of the American Road
IN TOWN
1 Mile Past Airport 29 South
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Dorm decorations reflect personalities

Deli • Groceries • Produce • Movie Rental
We Accept Texaco and All Major Credit Cards
237-1771

The Christmas spirit is quickly
invading Liberty and some students
have already begun making plans
for dorm room decorations. With
the limitations of a dorm room,
what can a students do to make
their home away from home a little
more like Christmas?
There are four simple things to
remember when arraying a room:
work together, buy cheap, be creative and have fun.
• Room decorating can bring
roommates closer together so the
first step to decking the halls is to
plan out who does what. Each
roommate should pick his or her
favorite part in garnishing the
room. The major things to get done
include making ornaments from
paper, hanging already made items

and purchasing lights, paper, new
ornaments and other trimmings.
"I like a lot of greenery like fresh
holly and a good wreath," Brenyn
Fay, a sophomore said. Brenyn also
suggested, for the more creative
students, making a nativity scene
from paper.
• Since creativity is not for all
students, the next step is vital to
decorating — buy cheap.
There are many stores around
Lynchburg where students can purchase cheap but attractive-looking
ornaments and crafts.
Since so many college students
live on a budget, one or more of the
students in a room should shop
around for the best deals in town.
Shopping wisely and pooling funds
are the best ways to get the most for
the money.
Items that are used on Christmas
trees are some of the best to use in

4ft>«» 4ft>4» « > 4 » <fc*» * * • * »

dorm rooms.
"I like the blue and silver decorations like you put on trees or even
something you hang up — bells
maybe," Kittye Mills, a second
semester freshman, recommended.
• After the supplies are bought it's
time to trim. This is the best part of
the job because it allows whatever
creativity a student has to shine.
Most people have been helping
their families decorate trees for
years, so now is the time to let all
that practice be put to use.
Holly on the door, tinsel strings
around the room and lights over the
window are just a few suggestions
for students to consider. Students
should just be creative with whatever ornaments they have.
• Along with all these steps
comes the most important factor having fun. The purposes of decorating rooms range from remember-

::

ir

T

ing home to competing between
rooms, but the object is to just have
a good time.
Working together, buying, creating, having fun — that's what
Christmas is all about.

Support our advertisers
— they support you I

iinniinniMimii
ONE HOUR PHOTOS

mnmiuiiiiiiinD
Our Candler's Station store offers
all II students a 2nd set free!
(from color primfilmonly)
(Not good Willi any other offer.)

T*

Jewel
Box
Laslie Auto Body
•'The Most For Your Money.

3821 Old Forest Road
385-0292
Guaranteed workmanship
"Former Student"
Lynchburg's Fastest Growing Autobody
24 hour towing
after 5 p.m. call 660-0453
Rom. 12:17
Recompense to no
man evil for evil.
Provide things
honest in the sight
of all men.

I

• Diamonds • Wedding Bands
• Watches • 14K Chains & Bracelets
L.U. Students & Faculty take an
additional 10 % off sale prices with
presentation of school I.D.

LAYAWAY INTEREST EREE FOR CHRISTMAS
River Ridge Mall « Lynchburg, VA 24502-2216 • (804) 237-52U
-
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Editorial
... Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

Wards Road entrance
should stay open late
A bill that passed* 30-6, in the student senate last Thursday, Oct 27,
is worthy of consideration by the administration.
The bill asks for the back entrance Onto campus,fromWards Road, to
remain open until 1 a.m. JPresentiy? security closes the entrance at7 every
evening.
Originally, the gate was shut at dark because there were no railroad
crossing arms. After thfe arms were in place, the entrance was opened
uutfl curlew. A few years later, however, it was again closed at night to
ease securityrs efforts in monitoring and cohtrollittg traffic.
At the^ time, security members were in the front entrance guard shack
around me clock, giving them the ability to control the traffic. Due to
staff cutbacks* though, only the midnight to 5 a.m. shift has a man in the
shack now.
The Liberty Champion^editorial staff believes the bill deserves the
isrration's attention,
reereasonsgiven in opposition to the bill are 1) People would use
newly-opened entrance to forge a "short cut'' to Candlers Station by
g across campus, 2) Reopening me entrance after dark would allow
jple with^ crminal inte^
to gain access to campus unseen, and 3)
ving only one entrance helps security stop someone who might be tryto leave campus.
If by chance* people were inclined to use the campus as a path from
Wards Road m Candlers Station, we would like to save them some time
now by pointing out that using either 4<50 Bast or 501 South (which skirts
the edge of me mall) would be quicker than traversing Liberty's numerous crosswalks arid stop signs.
The second argument would have merit if the guard shack at the main
entrance was manned and incoming cars were checked before they
entered. However, the frxmt entrance remains unmanned until just prior to
curfewv A thief can just as easily motor past the guard shack as he could
exit onto Wards Road.
The third conc&m, that oftopping som«cmefromleaving, does have
some validity. The Champion staff respects security's reason on this
point The question we raise, ihough, is does this occur often enough to
justify leaving the back entrance closed.
Finally, the back entrance shouldbe opened because, as we explained,
the original reason for its closure, and those reasons* effectiveness, has
mostly disappeared.
Let the students have the convenience of coming on campus from
more than onetocatipn.Thisis a simple idea* costing no money. We have
the entrance already; let's put it to use in the evenings, too.

Read my lips
"Except in rare cases the murdererrs hand falls on one victim only, however grim the blow; but the foul hand of the drug dealer blights life after
life and, like the vampire of fable* creates others in its owner's evil
image— others who create Others still, across our.-.land and down our
generations* sparing not even the unborn."
e&in the Freedom Alliance newsletter

~~JudjS

With today's lock-'em-up attitude, society has begun prioritizing
who should be the inhabitants of valuable prison space. Judge Gee's
insightful comment is an excellent reminderthat "nonviolent" drug dealers are more than deserving of long terms behind bars.
JKIxsrtg (ftljamptait
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Liberty Champion Policies
The Liberty Champion encourages
members oi the community to submit letters to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing
in die Liberty Forum do not necessarily represent the views of the Champion's editorial board or Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear
the endorsement of the author, solely.
All material submitted becomes the properly of die Liberty Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject, or edit any letter received, according
to the Champion stylebook and taste. The
deadline for letters is noon, Thursday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, the
Champion" and drop them off in DH 113
or mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA
24506-8001.
The Champion is distributed every
Tuesday while school is in session. The
opinions expressed here do not necessarily
represent die views of Liberty University.

Paperless publishing threatens
consumers with future shock
Something about taking your books out to
the park on a Saturday afternoon to study
for the big exam lets students escape from
the crowded library and dorm rooms to the
serenity of the Great Outdoors. And think
about the pleasure you have stretching out
on your sofa to read the next John Grisham
or Tom Clancy novel.
In fact, paper publications have become
as much a way of life today as the automobile. From scanning the daily newspaper at
the breakfast table to perusing the latest
issue of Time magazine on a flight home
for Fall Break, paper publications are a part
of today's society.
But, as does everything else, society
changes. And one cause of this change is the
technological eddy called the information
super-highway.
Like a speeding train, the information
super-highway is quickly approaching.
This surge in technology will bring
numerous conveniences including a cashless society, online communication, and,
yes, paperless publishing.
From newspapers and magazines to
books, a growing trend in the world of
publishing is quick and easy publishing
through online services such as Internet,
CompuServe, America Online and eWorld
(to name only a few).
Also, CD-ROM technology will make

it possible to store
complete books on
a
small
disc.
Already, Compton's
Encyclopedia
has
completely converted
to CD-ROM with
its
most
recent
volumes.
In the November
issue of Writers SHANNON D.
Digest, author Colin HARRINGTON
Haynes
says,
^^^^^^^^^^m
"Electronic publishing could be the best
news for writers since the invention of the
word processor. In fact, it's expected to
have far greater significance for wordsmiths
than any other single development in this
fast-paced information age."
But, before publishers jump into the fast
lane of the information super-highway, they
need to consider their consumers. Without
the consumer, there is no market for paperless publishing.
One thing these technophiles must
remember is that people love their newspapers and their printed magazines. And they
love their books.
When the subway was first introduced,
die traffic problems of our world were hardly affected because of one fact — people
loved weir automobiles. And, today, they

...Before publishers jump
into the fast lane of the
information super-highway,
they need to consider their
consumers. Without the
consumer, there is no
market for paperless
publishing.
love them just the same.
Even though change occurs, this does
not mean that the people are ready to
accept it. As the great sociologist Alvin
Toffler once said, "Man has a limited biological capacity for change. When this
capacity is overwhelmed, the capacity is in
future shock."
The rate in which the information superhighway is moving our society to paperless
publishing could very well send us into
future shock.
Many people are not quite ready to give
up their morning newspapers and their
paperback novels.
Something about snuggling up to a laptop computer with a copy of the latest John
Grisham novel on CD-ROM just doesn't
sound like the greatest literary experience.

College football playoff ideas suffer
same problem they mean to rectify
College football is at its heightrightnow,
and, as always, the question of which team
in Division I-A is the best looms large.
Usually, the question lakes the form of
whether or not a playoff is needed to determine the champion. The normal argument is
that polls don't let the teams fight it out on
the field, and that only the playoff system
will pit the highest-ranked team against die
second-best team. Even worse, ihey say, is
that the polls cannot even be accurate
because both coaches and journalists are too
biased to make objective rankings.
However, I submit mat the debate is headed in die wrong direction. What we should
be deciding is what makes one team better
than the rest.
My esteemed colleague, Steve Strout,
espoused one variation on the playoff theme
in last week's Champion. Steve suggested
that college presidents and athletic directors
pick the lop four teams to play in a postseason playoff.
Does anyone else sec the problem,
ihough, with the playoff argument (any version, nol just Steve's)? The problem is dial,
at some point, playoffs also have to rely on
mere mortals lo decide who gets into them.
There will always be the subjective element
involved, no matter who does the choosing.
A good example of whal could go
wrong with a playoff formal happened
this year in the NCAA Men's Volleyball

beaten team being stronger than it.
Championships. Four
Nebraska is the resident example of this
teams needed to be
kind of team.
picked; two were choNeither can pollsters rank teams by some
sen
from
the
kind of indirect competition. You know, the
Midwest But a lot of
playground-logic method that might say:
good teams concen"My learn beat the team that beat your
trated on the West
team, so we're better."
Coast had to sit out.
Were they simply
The stability of this argument was born
ignored
or
was MARK
out last year when West Virginia laid claim
Indiana-Purdue-Fort
lo die number one spot because they had
HASKEW
Wayne really deservbeaten Boston College, who had beaten
ing? Tempers flared.
Notre Dame, who had beaten Florida State
Some Western teams grumbled and threat- sooo West Virginia was better than die
ened to drop from their schedules that ques- eventual number one Florida State, right?
tionable Midwestern team dial was placed
Thai was before West Virginia was masin the playoffs.
sacred by die University of Florida 41-7.
Likewise, there are always teams mat Thai's the same UF learn that FSU had
should get in the final 64 in Division I bas- beaten one month earlier. What's an indiketball, but don't.
rect competitor to do?
So there will still be vociferous debate
Picking the best teams will never be as
with or without a playoff. The real reform quantifiable as everyone would like. The
of football rankings needs to come in how closest thing to a truly objective poll would
pollsters decide whal a number one learn is. be the New York Times computer poll.
It's easier to discern whal shouldn't be cri- Strangely enough, it is die one poll that no
teria than what should.
one believes.
Whal shouldn't: a perfect record.
Unless football pollsters wish to abdicate
A perfect record can signify eidier an to a pentium chip, they simply must pick
easy schedule or a crackerjack team. One the team that they truly believe would probcannot assume the second case and blindly ably beat the rest of the teams, without relyplace an undefeated team at the top of the ing on any single criterion (like record).
rankings. Such a team will probably be When pollsters do that, there won't be a
good, but one can easily imagine a once- need lo create a playoff.
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Exciting college life relies on student self-discipline
By TOM INKEL

"Contrary to popular
belief, it is the
responsibility of the
students, not the
administration, to assure
for themselves
entertaining and
productive lifestyles."

Champion Reporter

The effort to make a university the
"world's most exciting university" is one
that is often confused with that of the faculty and administration pursuing the best
environment for its students.
Contrary to popular belief, it is the
responsibility of the students, not the
administration to assure for themselves
entertaining and productive lifestyles. And
this responsibility involves more than
simply chasing after whatever things
seem fun to do on the weekends and whatever seems to be the most productive on
the weeknights.
There are, in fact, three areas in which a
student must accept responsibility if he
wishes to have the best time of his life: selfcare, involvement and Christ.
The typical college student is exhausted,
sick and "overloaded with work." This usually has a suspicious correlation to the fact
that he did not get to bed on time, he does
not eat right and he spends most of his
"work" time in a state of semi-consciousness. To sum it up, he has been irresponsible all the way around.
A regular pattern of sleep would have
dramatic effects in this student's lifestyle.
Those who go to bed on time tend to be
fully awake during daylight hours, able to
stay up later when they need to, and be far
more efficient in their thinking.
That means sacrifice. It means prioritizing. It means your personal curfew should
be far earlier than the established midnight
curfew, as a rule.
Furthermore, eating is not merely for
enjoyment Humans think faster and more

clearly with gas in the tank. Don't skip
one or even two meals a day. Use vitamins,
especially Vitamin C, and remember to
drink a lot of water.
Studiously observing all of these steps
may seem ideological, but they become
easier with the doing. In the end, there is
more time to do the fun things as well.
Everyone says "Get involved," as if
there was something interesting to do and
time in which to do it. Insane as this seems,
the fact remains that exercise (mental,
physical and spiritual) only comes when
one is involved in something with others of
like mind.
Everyone can come up with something
legal and constructive that they would like
to do, if they think about it. If it doesn't
already exist on campus, start it Find others who are like-minded and organize.
The benefits in terms of social life, learning and confidence are terrific, but it
requires initiative. Turn from the boredom
and homesickness and get into the action;
THIS is where the 'most exciting' stuff is
found! God put you here for a reason. Go
look for it.
The last thing needed to enact an excit-

ing college life is realizing that every good,
bad, and ugly thing that happens to us is
God's will.
That means that trials happen for a purpose. Either we were drifting from God, or
it is time for us to take our next step in our
development of faith. That also means that
our thoughts, our actions, our attitudes, our

Advocates of censorship
eventually become victims
By BETSY OOTEN
Champion Reporter

"Congress shall make no law . . .
abridging the freedom of speech or
of the press . . . " Perhaps that short
excerpt from the United States
Constitution is the greatest defense
against censorship in America.
God has been censored out of
public school textbooks and prayer
out of public school classrooms.
Still, some Christians believe that
free speech and press should be
checked by a form of censorship.
Perhaps in a perfect world with
perfect
leaders,
banning
Hollywood's immoral gush of
pornography and violence might be
a reasonable step.
Relinquishing even more of our
personal freedoms, however, by
allowing some authority outside the
individual to determine what is
appropriate speech and what is not,
is a wolf in sheep's clothing that
America must reject.
What would be censored if
America did agree that some material should not be spoken or printed
for the public? Under the present
system, that which is clearly
designed to "appeal to prurience"
and is "utterly without redeeming
social value" is, according to the
Supreme Court, obscenity and
therefore should be censored.
Yet pornography runs rampant
and Americans' tax dollars support

ious types of people. This system
would clearly not fulfill the task, for
what offends one person might be
sacred to another.
Of course, the "Sunday school"
answer would be that some godly
men and women ought to apply biblical principles to the task of cenRobert Mapplethorpe's homosexual
sorship. This answer is unrealistic
"works of art" such as a work finan- in the world in which we live.
cially supported by the National
Former President George Bush
Endowment of the Arts that shows a said this of censorship, "(The
cross in a bowl of urine.
Constitution) does not contemplate
The Supreme Court ruled in
that government will dictate the
Mozert v. Hawkins County Public
quality or quantity of what
Schools (1986) that exposure to
Americans should hear — rather, it
offensive textbooks does not
leaves this to be decided by free
infringe upon the free exercise of
media responding to the free choicreligion, but exposure to religion
es of individual consumers."
does infringe upon some unwritten
There is an underlying problem in
law that godless liberals cannot be
this issue as there is in many issues
offended by Christianity.
of today: men do not want to accept
individual responsibility for their
The responsibility of censorship
own actions.
can clearly not be entrusted to government. Who, then, shall have the
Hollywood's producers and New
responsibility of being the gateYork's publishers are responsible
keeper of America's speech and of
for their productions and publicathe press?
tions. Their failure to fulfill their
responsibility does not justify the
Among the hundreds of special
consumers' choice to accept what
interest groups vying for public
they make available, though. The
sympathy, whose values will be
individual must be the one to deterapplied to the work of censoring?
mine whether or not to look or lisThe choices do not seem appealing
ten to something.
to the Christian worldview.
The best method — the only
The neo-multiculturalism that
method of censorship that can ever
demands acceptance of every
lifestyle and culture might call for be acceptable — is found in Psalm
101:3, which says, "I will set no
an independent council populated
wicked thing before mine eyes."
with tolerant representatives of var-
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responses are all in some response to God's
plan. If we are not in a state of constant selfexamination and Christ-worship, then we
are blinding ourselves.
Rules, leaders, lack of money, habit...
None of these are reason to deny oneself
health, recreation, growth and spiritual
peace and comfort.

Students must actively pursue their Lord,
and their own discipline and interests, or
Liberty University dies. It is that simple.
Ultimately, it isn't anything that the
administration or faculty can do; it is up to
the students. And in the end, after sacrifice
and patience, the eerie truth is revealed: it
is the student that benefits from it all.

Liberty Forum
Band members' actions, words
show no respect for student body
EDITOR:
Regarding the letter written by
several band members last week, in
protest to Delaware State's picture
on the front of the Champion, I
have a few comments. Delaware
State's picture appearing on the
front of our newspaper has nothing
to do with the students' pride in
Liberty University.
The student body has nothing
against the band, but the fact
remains that Delaware State's band
was very spirited and, as a result,
sparked enthusiasm even from our
fans. Our band does have a totally
different style than Delaware
State's, but obviously they (DSU)
were doing something right.
It had nothing to do with their
throwing their bodies around or
their secular music. It was their
style, togetherness and enthusiasm.
Our band lacks enthusiasm and
spirit. Our marching was not in
synch and there were several errors.
The fans obviously enjoyed
Delaware State's performance, and
the Champion was just paying

tribute to a job well done. You can
bet that if our school had performed
as meticulously as theirs, we would
have received the same spot on the
front page.
The Champion was doing its
job, reporting news. In the real
world, newspapers don't only show
pictures of the home team. Nor do
they decline to show pictures of
and present news from other countries. That does not mean that
Americans are not patriotic. It
means that the newspapers are
doing what we pay them to do:
write news.
Finally, I feel that some of the
band members are a little too
cocky. On Homecoming Day, I was
in my room in Dorm 21, trying to
recover from a very stressful week
so that I could attend the football
game that evening. While napping,
I was awakened by several drummers practicing a couple windows
away from mine.
I, being usually a shy person,
timidly opened my window and
politely asked if they could move a
little further away since I was try-

ing to sleep. As a result, I got a personal 15-minute drum solo beneath
my window. They did as many
drum rolls, as loud as they could,
for at least IS minutes.
If those band members are an
example of the "Christian attitude"
portrayed by our band, and their
dedication to performing for our
Lord, than I am deeply offended.
It would be hypocritical for our
band to portray Jesus and LU to
the secular world when they cannot even show common respect for
their fellow students. They must
first show respect to their peers,
the student body, before they
demand respect in return.
We all love Liberty, and we will
continue to support our team, but
in return we would like a little bit
of respect as well. The sidewalks
outside of our dorm rooms are not
practice rooms or football fields,
which are both provided for the
band. We do not ask to be harassed
when we dare to ask for the little
bit of respect due to us.
MELISSA ANN MOULTON

Columnist scolded for believing
aborted babies are condemned
EDITOR:
In a recent article written in the
Champion by Dave Schwartz entitled, "Do natives, aborted babies
necessarily go to heaven? (Oct.
25)," some of his viewpoints and
personal opinions have left some
people a little misguided and downright upset.
Mr. Schwartz's first argument on
abortion states, "What if aborted
babies do go to heaven? This would
certainly remove the motivation for
making abortion illegal."
Well, the last time I checked, the
reason that we oppose abortion is
because it is murder (Exodus
20:13). The Bible clearly states
from Exodus that murder is in violation of the Ten Commandments.
By simply saying that if aborted
babies go to heaven then we have
no reason to fight abortion is not
only plain crazy but also narrowminded, as well.
Secondly, how can a person

know Christ and accept Him as personal Savior if they don't even
understand salvation?
Mr. Schwartz uses the argument
that a fetus is human and if it does
not accept Christ before it's killed,
then it goes to hell.
With this kind of thinking Mr.
Schwartz must also agree that there
are people who are then somehow
saved and accept Christ before they
are even born.
If he says no to this then he
would have to say that God has
sent people into this world with no
choice of heaven or hell and it
would conuadict what John 3:16
says. If they haven't had a
chance to call on God to save
them, how can we then say they
are condemned to hell for not
accepting Him?
Even in II Samuel 12:23, David
was comforted after his newborn
son died because he knew that he
would see him again.
The verse states, "But now he is

dead, wherefore should I fast?
Can I bring him back again? I
shall go to him, but he shall not
return to me."
David knew once his son was
gone that he could not bring him
back from the dead but he would
see him again.
We know from the Bible that
he was saved, so the only way
mat David could see his son again
is in heaven.
Don't get me wrong, I know that
the only way to heaven is believing
on the name of the Lord Jesus and
accepting Him as Savior.
But let's not be so quick to say
there is no such thing as the age of
accountability or that unborn
babies are going to hell.
Such things which are not concrete in Scripture are left to God's
prerogative. Therefore we should
not be so quick to jump to
extremes.
JEREMY SPENCER
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Central Florida controls Flames, 49-24
touchdowns.
Credit goes to UCF's rushing unit, particularly junior tailback Mark Williams (89
yards on seven carries). Overall UCF's running game attacked LU with 216 yards and
five of the Knights' seven touchdowns.
Credit goes to sophomore Todd
Cleveland (six receptions for 129 yards and
two touchdowns) and UCF's receiving
corps. This group of players picked up an
By JOSHUA COOLEY
enormous 393 yards through the air and
Sports Editor
dominated the Flames' secondary unit
The Liberty football rushing unit's 153
"We have such good speed in our
net yards wasn't bad, but Central Florida's receivers," Central Florida Head Coach
207 net yards on the ground was better. Gene McDowell said, "and Darin did have
LU's 255 net yard passing mark wasn't bad, his best day throwing in his career."
but UCF's 393 total yards through the air
"(The Central Florida) receivers' quickwas better.
ness was overwhelming," Rutigliano
Mediocrity and superiority was the agreed, "and the only way you can handle it
underlying story for Liberty in its 49-24 is you have to rush the passer."
loss to Central Florida on Saturday, Oct. 29,
Liberty barely got that chance, though.
in LU's newly-dedicated Williams Stadium. The Knights' offensive line only allowed
The Flames were good, but the Golden one sack but tamed the Flames the rest of
Knights were better.
the night.
"I can't tell you our guys are lousy,"
"We didn't put enough pressure on them,
Flames Head Coach Sam Rutigliano said. "I and if you don't put enough pressure on
think our kids were out-manned. (The them and let (the quarterback) sit in the
Knights) were very good, and you have to pocket, they're going to get open wherever
give them credit."
you play," Rutigliano said.
Credit goes to the Knights' all-time leader
On the reverse side of the ball, UCF's
in touchdown passes, passing yards and defensive unit manhandled Liberty, evitotal offensive yards, senior quarterback denced by Central Florida defensive end
Darin Hinshaw. He racked up 387 yards
while completing 24 of 36 attempts for two
See Football, Page 12

Early heroics by
Chiles, offense
fade as Hinshaw
takes over
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Male runners take
Big South title
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Spoiu Editor

photo by Molly L i n Martin

THE COMMISH — Big South Commisioner George F. "Buddy"
Sasser speaks at the Lynchburg Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza on
Thursday, Oct. 27, for the BSC's basketball press conference.
associate commissioner, agreed
with Sasser.
"I think we've created some
rivalries," McAloose said. "The
schools that have been in the conference for quite a while are still
going to be there.
"I really don't think (the future
departure of UMBC and Towson

Champion Reporter

James Wright became the new
all-time points leader in Flames
soccer history with an assist and a
goal in Liberty's 2-1 win over
Towson State on Saturday, Oct. 29.
Wright's heroics propelled the
Flames to a sixth-seed bid in the
upcoming Big South Tournament.
"The first priority was to win the
game," Wright said, "but it was
really nice to set the record."
Wright's current 83 points boosted him above former leader Mark
Senitz, who had 82.
Wright also recorded a goal on
Monday, Oct. 24, in Liberty's 3-2
victory against Jacksonville.
"It was a good win," Head Coach

the first black head coach in pro football. He is the
Jackie Robinson of bla(*NF^ coaches, and just the
appearance of evil is a step backwards. Facts may
sometimes become twisted and wrongly stated, but
very few such reports are completely unfounded,
ESPN is the most respected sports media outlet in
Perhaps the only bigger black eye oo sports other the business today, and I am certain the story
than labor problems is ihe issue 1 am forced to tangle would have never aired without a shred of truthwith this week, Racism is a problem that plagues sociMean while, Jeff Hosteller never addressed the
ety, und sports are not immune from its long-reaching issue with the press until 10 days after the inci
effects. However, the most recent incident has a dif* dent and after a meeting with Shell to iron out
ferent twist. A black man was reportedly the instigator some problems •**> perhaps to get
as opposed to the victim, and that seems to make a Ujeir stories straight
sizeable difference.
The bottom line is that Shell
Art Shell, who is black, is the head coach of the Los pulled his quarterback out of
Angeles Raiders. In a 20-17 overtime loss to Miami on the game against Miami and
Oct. 16, Shell reportedly called his quarterback, Jell Hosteller is a fierce com
Hosteller (who is Caucasian), a "white something" in peiiior. He would probably
the heat of battle. BSPN broke the story one week after do anything, or more
the fact, and the Los Angeles Times credited three importantly, say anyseparate unidentified sources oo the sideline that con- thing to keep his job.
tinned lite racial slur,
The other major name
Yes, it is true thai both Art Shell and Jeff Hosteller coming to Shell's
denied the report, but thai is to be expected. Shell was defense is forme!'

SIEVESTBQVT

NFL fails to dodge
problem of racial slurs

1'

THREE'S A CROWD — Flames defensive back Craig Henry (with ball) and linebacker Kelvin Cochran gang up on
Central Florida's wide receiver David Rhodes after Henry stripped the ball away from Rhodes in the first quarter.

By TIM FISHER
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State) is going to affect (the conference) that much, especially the
rivalry part."
Sasser and McAloose did mention that the conference is in the
process of searching for other
schools for Big South membership,
See Big South, Page 12

Wright sets record,
sends LU to playoffs

HEADBANGIN' — James Wright (9) rises to the occasion
against a TSU player in LU's 2-1 win on Saturday, Oct. 29.
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Basketball press
day 'tips off' sport
for 1994-95 season

coaching level as "the best...we've
By JOSHUA COOLEY
ever had in the Big South
Sports Editor
Conference."
Excitement and optimism
Many questions address the Big
abounded for the upcoming 1994- South this year, such as the strength
95 Big South men's and women's of the conference after Campbell
basketball seasons at the Basketball University seceded last year and
Tip-Off Press Conference on after Towson State and MarylandThursday, Oct. 27, at the Lynchburg Baltimore County withdraw in
Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza.
1995 and 19%, respectively.
"The question is, 'What is a
"We are very excited to come to
Virginia," Big South Conference strong conference?'" Sasser said. "I
Commissioner George F. "Buddy" think a strong conference is having
strong members.
Sasser said.
The press conference, combining
"We have nine strong members,
the men's and women's programs and next year's competition will
for the first time, contained coach- have eight strong members and the
ing representatives from all nine following year, we'll have seven
Big South member schools.
strong members."
Carl McAloose, the conference's
Sasser described the conference's
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Bill Bell said of the TSU match. "It
locked up the tourney bid and gets
our feet wet for that"
The Flames start off the tournament on Thursday, Nov. 4, at UNC
Greensboro and will face either
Radford or Winthrop.
Wright started off the scoring
against Towson for the Flames in
the 25th minute, as he beat Tiger
goalkeeper Mike Stillman. Greg
Wheaton sent the ball down the left
side of thefieldwhere Joel Johnson
slid a pass in front of the net to
Wright, who chipped it just over the
outstretched hands of Stillman and
inches under the crossbar.
Wright set the all time scoring
mark 11 minutes later as he assisted
See Men's Soccer, Page 12

The LU men's cross country
team, led by senior Bill Khan, dominated the Big South Championship
meet and won first place at Towson
State on Saturday, Oct 29.
Also, freshman Chris McGregor
won the conference's Rookie of the
Year Award, while Head Coach
Brant Tolsma was distinguished
with the Coach of the Year honor.
The Liberty women's squad ran
to third place in the ladies' division,
while UNC Asheville won the
championship.
"It was awesome," Khan said. "It
was encouraging to see everyone
do the job when it was needed."
The Liberty menfinishedwith 46
points, 23 ahead of their nearest
opponent, Coastal Carolina, in the
five-mile course. The runners from
Charleston Southern came in third
with 85 points.
Liberty had three top-10 individual finishers to anchor their team,
as Khan finished second at 25:04,
Clark Zealand finished fifth at
25:28 and Chris McGregor ended
in sixth place at 25:33.
"For six months, we've been
working hard," LU's Luke Burton
said. "This is the time that God
gave us the victory."
Winthrop's Jeff Greene, who finished first, broke the course record
of 24:33 with his time of 24:13.
UNC Asheville (112 points),
Winthrop (130 points), Towson
State (160 points), UMBC (161
points), Radford (178 points) and
UNC Greensboro (207 points)
rounded out the meet.
Other Liberty men's runners finished as follows:
• Joshua Cox in 16th place
(26:12);
• Jason Krull in 17th place
(26:13);
• Dan Bentley in 22nd place

Raider and now-Fox-broadcaster Howie Long, Hisedu*
cated defease stems from the fact that he says Art told
him it never happened, Now that Long has made the
transition from Shell's locker room io the studio,
perhaps he should invest in an opinion that is
accompanied by some unbiased research.
Beyond the specifics of the case itself is the
underlying issue that concerns me the most. Let
us pretend for a moment that Eagles Head Coach
Rich Kotite, who is white, refers to quarterback
Randall Cunningham, who is black, as a "black
something " The statement implies that the
player's performance is directly related
to race, which is stereotypical trash
that should be abandoned.
Kpiite would have been
fired on the spot (if not sooner)
for such aracialslur. Yet taking
a pot-shot at a white athlete has
brought the reporter who
broke the story, Chris
Mortensen, more heat than
the guilty party.
Mortensen is among the

Brant Tolsma
Cross Country Head Coach

(26:32);
• Burton in 24th place (26:38).
The LU women's team (97
points) was paced by Tabitha
Kemerling who finished 12th at
19:30 in the 3.1-mile race. UNC
Asheville (36 points) won the meet,
narrowly beating Coastal Carolina's
runners, who recorded 38 points.
UMBC placed fourth with 127
points. Radford (142 points),
Winthrop (145 points), Towson
State
(159 points),
UNC
Greensboro (174 points) and
Charleston Southern (208 points)
finished in the bottom half.
Other Liberty women's runners
finished as follows:
• Amy Ross in 14th place
(19:37);
• J'aime Cowan in 19th place
(20:07);
• Stephanie Long in 24th place
(20:29);
• Jennie Hammond in 28th place
(20:52);
• Cathy Williams in 31st place
(21:06).
"Third place was our goal," Ross
said. "It wasn't a big surprise."
sport's most respectedreporters, with a strong pulse
on the inside sepops of pro football. Yet people have
chosen to be critical of Mortensen's tactics,
The story was "cross-checked in the usual maimer,"
acwrding to -ESPN's editorial staff, and the Los
Angeles Times followed with their own investigation
that produced similar findings.
The new method of lynching the messenger when
the menage is unpleasant is a disturbing trend in our
society. No, Mortensen does not give specific namej$
of sources, but the protection of media sources is fr
fundamental right protected by the constitution.
The fact of the matter remains mat people are
choosing to overlook an act of racism simply because
the reversal of rotes seems almost comical We laugh
about a player who shoots layups as opposed to slam
dunks, saying he has a severe case of •-white man's
disease," yet heaven forbid thai Michael Jordan be
short-changed for his great athletic accomplishments,
It is not my job to try to solve a problem that has
been around longer than football or basketball, but I
do see a responsibility to help create awareness about
a serious problem my media counterparts have chosen
to ignore.
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Football
Continued from Page 10
Greg Jefferson's constant threats to
Chiles. Jefferson, The Sporting
News' top-rated I-AA defensive
lineman, tested LU offensive lineman Chris Goede all night, as he
pressured Chiles and forced him to
scramble many times.
"(Jefferson) is a very strong, upfield rusher, and we should have
been trying to help (Goede) a little
more," Rutigliano said.
"I think Greg Jefferson caused
(Liberty) a whole lot of trouble,"
McDowell said.
The Knights all but sealed their
wide-margin victory when they
marched 85 yards in 11 plays and
scored on a Hinshaw pass to receiver Eddie Keyes to begin the second
half, raising the score, 35-10.
Liberty failed to mount a serious
drive until early in the fourth quarter at 14:50 when quarterback
Antwan Chiles ran four yards for a
touchdown to bring LU within 18
points of the Knights.
Chiles went 20 for 40, gaining
157 yards and a touchdown.
Just as it had done all night,
though, Central Florida reversed
the momentum and increased its
lead, 42-17, on a 12-yard run by
junior tailback Marquette Smith.
Although Liberty scored again
when senior wide receiver William
Allen brought home a 20-yard
reception from freshman quarter-

Chiles' theory eventually came true
with 52 seconds left in the first
quarter when the Knights started
their scoring barrage on a Hinshaw
one-yard run to even it up, 7-7.
"We came out and executed real
well as an offense," Hinshaw said.
"We did a lot of quick passes, and
when you do a lot of quick passes
like that, it's hard for the defensive
line to get through and do their
moves. The offensive line can do a
little bit more punching. That
worked out real well and frustrated
(Liberty) a little bit."
The Knights made a point of frustrating the Flames, as they built
upon their initial scoring with three
more touchdowns in the first half.
Cleveland pulled in a 26-yarder at
10:51 and a 14-yarder at 4:40, both
from Hinshaw in the second quarter, to eventually raise the score to
21-7. Junior tailback Gerod Davis
(71 yards in nine attempts) contributed a 28-yard carry with 47
seconds left before halftime to further suffocate Liberty's chances as
the score widened, 28-7.
LU place
kicker
Daniel
Whitehead restored some halftime
life breath into the Flames with a
38-yard field goal to make the
score, 28-10.
"They're not a team without an
offense," Rutigliano stated. "We
knew that going in. We just thought
we would play a little more aggressively and not so tentatively."

"Wejust thought we
would play more
aggressively and not
so tentatively."
— Sam Rutigliano
Football Head Coach
back Ben Anderson (6-12,98 yards)
with 41 seconds remaining in the
game, the damage had already been
done. In fact, almost tauntingly,
Central Florida grabbed the
momentum back and drove down
the field in 33 seconds to boost the
score to itsfinaloutcome, 49-24, on
a Williams 27-yard rush.
That left Liberty with eight seconds left in the game to think about
the first quarter and the momentum
that it originally controlled. The
Flames initially possessed a lead
and the game's tempo when they
took less than five minutes to score
in the game's infant stages.
In the first quarter, tailback
Lawrence Worthington caught a
one-yard pass to shock UCF with a
7-0 lead. He plowed 132 yards on
17 carries with one touchdown.
"Momentum only gets you
(through) the first six or seven minutes of a ball game, and after that,
it's only players," Chiles said.
It took UCF a little longer than
six or seven minutes — 14 minutes
and eight seconds to be exact — but
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Eagles, Bills to win in week 10
By CAIN CLAXTON
Champion Reporter

Week 10 has arrived, and with
that, the first really good look of
what we can expect to see in the
upcoming playoffs.
Arizona
Cardinals
at
Philadelphia Eagles. Buddy Ryan
makes his return to Philly, and you
can bet brotherly love won't be
extended to him by the stadium
crowd. Eagles by 4.
Buffalo Bills at New York Jets.
Buffalo is hunting down its division
lead. Bills by 6.
Chicago Bears at Tampa Bay
Buccaneers. Does anyone care?
Bucs by 2.
Cincinnati Bengals at Seattle
Seahawks. After upsetting Dallas
last week, the Bengals., just kidding. Seahawks by 6.
Denver Broncos at Los Angeles
Rams. Denver is giving substance

QUICK
PICKS
to preseason predictions that it is
the AFC West's best. Broncos by 4.
Detroit Lions at Green Bay
Packers. Can Detroit turn its season around soon enough to make a
playoff run? Barry Sanders won't
take "no" for an answer. Lions by 1.
Indianapolis Colts at Miami
Dolphins. Marshall Faulk is the
Colts' only offensive weapon, while
Indy's passing attack has worked to
the advantage of opponents in
recent weeks. Dolphins by 7.
New England Patriots at
Cleveland Browns. Watch the
Browns spiral. Pats by 2.
New
Orleans
Saints
at
Minnesota Vikings. Without the

media attention that teams like San
Francisco, K.C. and Dallas receive,
proven squads like Minnesota are
nearly forgotten. Vikes by 6.
Pittsburgh Steelers at Houston
Oilers. The same is true in
Steeltown. Steelers by 8.
San Diego Chargers at Atlanta
Falcons. Stan Humphries? Isn't he
a NASCAR driver or something?
Falcons by 2.
San Francisco 49ers at
Washington Redskins. Duh. 49ers
by 9.
Los Angeles Raiders at Kansas
City Chiefs. It's been nearly
impossible for any AFC West team
to win in Arrowhead stadium.
Chiefs by 1.
New York Giants at Dallas
Cowboys (Monday night game).
When Dallas quarterback Troy
A i km an doesn't play, the Cowboys
win. When he does, the Cowboys
WIN. Cowboys by 5.
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It's been a long season. Although the Flames' run- Flames have their work cut out for them.
ning game and overall offense fared well against the
LU's defense has been having all sorts of problems
Golden Knights from Central Florida on Saturday, throughout the whole season, much of this attributed
Oct. 29, UCF's offense ran circles around the LU to injuries. For instance, offensive lineman Chris
defense in the Knights* 49-24 romp.
Goede was hampered by a wrist injury during the
LU is now scheduled to face possibly the toughest Central Florida game which didn't help him since he
1*AA opponent they play this year — Appalachian was up against All-American defensive end Greg
Jefferson. Injuries or no injuries, to hang with ASU 's
State Mountaineers.
Appy State recently overcame Marshall, 24-14, and high-octane offense (see earlier scores) the Flames'
any I-AA football fan knows that Is a rather hefty defense must finally hold their ground.
task. 'Ti6JWmsgmm
have also blown out the
On offense, Chile* went 20*»irbr 40 last week but
Citudel (56-14), East Ifcwea* State (50,13) and Liberty's main threat was from running back
North Carolina A&T (45*0). Needless to say, the Lawrence Worthington. The back must keep it up.

Cross Country
The teams will not compete in any events this week but
will go to Greenville, S.C., for the NCAA Regionals on
Saturday, Nov. 12, at a time to be announced.
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Football
Central Rorfde-Liberty,
Liberty
Central Florida

7 3 0 14-24
7 21 7 14—48

Return yards
Comp-ABInt
Punts

Hret Quarter
Lb—Worthington 1 yd pass Irom Chiles (Whitehead
Kick)
Fto—Hinshaw t yd run (Pierce kick)
Second Quarter
Flo—Cleveland 26 yd p a u Irom Hinshaw (Pierce
kick good)
Flo—Cleveland 14 yd paw Irom Hinshaw (Pierce
kick)
Flo-Uavis 26 yd run (Pierce kick)
Lb—Whitehead 38 yd Held goal
Third Quarter
Fto—Hinshaw 1 yd run (Pierce kick)
Fourth Quarter
I b- Chiles 4 yd run (Whitehead kick)
Flo—Smith 12 yd run (Pierce kick)
Lb- Allen 20 yd past Irom Anderson (Whitehead
kick)
Ho Williams 27 yd run (Pierce kick)

Hushes-yards
Passing yards

lib
27-163
255

:¥:*

2

2

26520
7-261

25-40-0
3-124

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
MUSHING .Central Fbrlda. Smith 10-54. Davit B71, Williams 7-89, Hinshaw 3-2. Lbeny, Worthington
17-132, Jennings 5 30, Chiles 5 8.
MASSING Central Honda. Hinshaw 24-36-0 387,
Herd 1-4-0 6. Liberty, Chiles 20-400 157, Anderson
6-12-0 98.
HbCtlVING Central Florida. Rhodes 7-91,
Whltlemore 6-77, Todd Cleveland 6-129, Keys 4-64,
Smith 1-13, Hall 2-29. Liberty. Allen 4-80.
Worthington 7-20, Jennings 2-18, Cook 2-24, Duncan
5-44, Freeman 1-2, Butt 2-33, Dews 3-34.
PUNTING—Central Florida. Pierce 3-124 (45 long).
Lberty, Cokrard 7-261 (43 long).
PUNT RETURNS— Central Florida, Cleveland 2-2.
Lberty, Jones 1-2.
KICKOFF RETURNS—Central Florida, Wmiame 239. Liberty, Freeman 4-101.
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Women's VollevbaU
Radford will host the Lady Flames on Saturday, Nov. 5,
at 2 p.m.
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EXTRA WHITE

id ied
The Flames will be on the road for the first time in
three weeks to play Appalachian State at 1:30 p.m.
on Saturday, Nov. 5.
Men's ft*™''
LU will travel to UNC Greensboro for the Big
South Tournament on Nov. 4-6 at a time TBA.
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Flames Football
Game 9 Preview
Liberty vs.
Appalachian State
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Basketball polls pick men third, ladies sixth
Coaches, SIDs combine
to favor UNCG Spartans
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Spons Editor

The UNC Greensboro Spartans
are favored to win this year's Big
South Conference basketball championship, as they nipped Towson
State by six points in the conference's pre-season basketball poll.
Liberty was picked to place third.
"Our kids have high expectations," Mike Dement, UNCG's
head coach, said. "You've got to
have two players who have all-conference years. To be a great team,
you have to have that happen," he
continued.
The Oct 26 poll was completed
by each team's head coach and each
school's sports information director
(SID). The coaches chose Towson
State to be number one, while the
SIDs picked UNCG.
UNCG received nine of the 18
first place votes, and Towson State
gained seven. Liberty won the
remaining two.
"I think it's so difficult to say,"
Radford Head Coach Ron Bradley
said about predicting this season's
winner. "Greensboro has everyone

back, and I thought that they were
very strong last year. Liberty, with
(Peter) Aluma and (Jason) Dixon
— whenever you have that size and
quality player in this conference,
that's very significant."
The Spartans (148 points overall), who will be eligible for the
first time to compete in the Big
South Conference Tournament, are
returning all five starters.
The Tigers (142 points), which
have won the Big South's regular
season the past two years, went 219,15-3 last year.
Liberty, which was last year's
conference champion after defeating Campbell in the tournament
final, garnered 120 points.
"I don't have any expectations
other than we want to be the very
best that we can be and represent
Liberty with class and excellence,"
LU Head Coach Jeff Meyer said.
The Flames, who went 18-12,126 in the regular season before losing to the North Carolina Tarheels
in the NCAA Tournament, will be
counting on Aluma (7.7 ppg, 4.1
rpg), a sophomore, and Dixon (13.7
ppg), a senior, to anchor the team.

Radford women chosen
to repeat for sixth time
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Peter A l u m a
LU Center
"Our practices have been as
intense in the preseason as we've
ever had here," Meyer stated.
"Jason Dixon has been exemplary
in his leadership. Peter Aluma continues to work hard and improve."
Charleston
Southern
(103
points), Radford (99 points),
UMBC (73 points), UNC Asheville
(55 points), Coastal Carolina (43
points) and Winthrop (31 points)
rounded out the poll.
"It's going to be a year where
there's going to be every team capable of winning," Meyer said.

A combined Big South coaches'
and sports information directors'
(SID) poll on Wednesday, Oct. 26,
chose
the
Radford
Lady
Highlanders basketball team to
"six-peat" as conference champions
in the 1994-95 season.
The poll predicted Liberty to
wind up sixth.
"Everyone in the league has
improved," Radford Head Coach
Lubomyr Lichonczak said. "There
will be a lot of teams in the hunt for
the conference title."
The poll surveyed each team's
head coach and each school's SID.
This year's tournament will be
held at Radford from March 8-11.
"We're excited about going to
Radford, because Radford has
always done an outstanding job
with the women's tournament," Big
South Conference Commissioner
George F. "Buddy" Sasser said.
Radford (154 points) garnered 12
of the possible 18 first place votes,
barely topping UNC Greensboro
(148 points), which gained the

By CAIN CLAXTON
Champion Reporter

By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

photo by Iikuml S«j«kl

BALANCING ACT — Lady Flames' Elena Seiple boots a corner kick during the team's last regular season game against UNC Wilmington on Saturday, Oct. 29, at home. LU lost the match, 4-2.
The Seahawks took the ball down
the field into the corner and sent a
centering pass in front of LU goalkeeper Shannon Hutchinson. No
one from Liberty was able to corral
the ball, and Lady Spartan Maria
Sabella was able to put the ball in
the net, making it 4-0.
Liberty continued to carry the
play and kept the pressure on. Lady
Flames Jennifer Rapp and Jenice
Oliveras were able to get deep into
UNC Wilmington's territory on several occasions but came up short
each lime. Rapp was able, however,
to send a scorcher past the
Wilmington goaltender off an assist

by freshman Jessica Kurth with 21
minutes left in regular play to make
the score, 4-1.
Freshman Opal Golden rounded
out the scoring on the afternoon,
with a tip off a cornerkick by Cori
Tallman at the 85:00 mark. That
goal turned out to be the final goal
of the 1994 season for the Lady
Flames. LU continued to pound the
ball inside for the final five minutes
of play but was unable to put anything in the net.
"I'm relieved (that the season is
over). I've made a lot of good
friends, and I'll miss playing,"
Oliveras, the only senior on the

team, said.
The team is stacked with freshmen and sophomores. They will be
returning 22 of 23 players for the
1995 season.
"Next year is looking a lot better
for us," Head Coach Ken Perkins
said. "We've got a couple of girls
coming out of high school who are
looking pretty strong, and Jenice is
the only one we're losing, but that's
going to be a big loss."
In the Flames' other contest during the week, LU smoked Robert
Morris, 8-1. The game was highlighted by eight second-half goals
by Liberty.

Big South
Continued from Page 10
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RUN A
CLASSIFIED AD PLEASE CALL
MRS. ELLIOTT AT 582-2128
Costumed Characters: For gift
deliveries, Birthday Grams,
Parties, Special Events. We
sell/rent costumes, etc. Located in
Records Unlimited Outlets and
More CELEBRATIONS
UNLIMITED 239-7035.
WANTED!! America's fastest
growing travel company is now
seeking individuals to promote
our super spring break trips to
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre. Fantastic
FREE travel and great commissions! Call Sunsplash Tours
1-800-426-7710.
WANTED!! INDIVIDUALS
AND STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS TO
PROMOTE SPRING BREAK
'95. EARN SUBSTANTIAL
MONEY AND FREE TRIPS.
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
TRAVEL FREE TO CANCUN,
NASSAU, JAMAICA & SOUTH
PADRE ISLAND. SPRING
BREAK WITH SUN BOUND
VACATIONS. ORGANIZE A
SMALL GROUP OF 15 AS A
COLLEGE REP. CALL 1-800-4SUN-BOUND FOR DETAILS.

Ginny H o l l o w a y
LU Guard
(47 points) and Winthrop (30
points) rounded out the voting.
The Lady Flames were hampered
by injuries last year, yet they finished their regular season, winning
13 of the last 19 games. They drew
Radford for their first round tournament game and lost by a close margin, 80-70.
"We've just got to overcome that
injury bug," Reeves said.
Reeves likes what he sees so far.
"The girls are working real hard,
and I'm really encouraged about the
young kids coming on," he said.

Big South teams
gang up on Lady
Flames volleyball

UNCW
masters
ladies'
soccer
The Lady Flames soccer team
closed out its season on Saturday,
Oct. 29, with a 4-2 loss at home to
UNC Wilmington. The loss ends
the team's season with a record of
5-10, the best record ever posted by
a Lady Flames soccer team. Earlier
in the week the squad demolished
Robert Morris College, 8-1, on
Wednesday, Oct. 26.
LU fell behind in the UNCW
match at the 25 minute mark. The
Lady Seahawks scored their first
goal on a corner kick by Missy
Ronemus. Ten minutes later, the
Seahawks struck again on a goal by
Joanna Decker. UNCW closed out
the scoring in the second half with a
goal by Beth Fincher at 40:00.
The Lady Flames came out on
fire in the second half. The team
controlled play, as they pounded
away at Wilmington, giving the ball
up on very few occasions. The Lady
Flames, however, did turn the ball
over at 56:00, and Wilmington
made them pay.

remaining six first place votes.
Last year, Radford (18-12, 12-6)
downed the regular season champion UNCG Lady Spartans (17-12,
13-5) in the tournament championship, 83-78, to win its seventh
Big South title in the first eight
years it was in place.
Liberty gained 91 points in the
voting. The coaches picked the
Lady Flames sixth, while the SIDs
placed LU in fifth place.
"Everybody looks at us as a pretty young team, and I understand
that," Liberty Head Coach Rick
Reeves said. "I think we're going to
challenge if we stay healthy.
Hopefully we won't start off as
slow as we did last year, but last
year we were coming on real
strong, and I really think if we
would have drawn anybody else but
Radford (in the tournament), we
would have played in the finals."
UNC Asheville finished third in
the voting with 102 points. The
Lady Retrievers of UMBC gained
96 points, while Towson State was
polled at fifth place with 93 points.
After Liberty, Coastal Carolina
(49 points), Charleston Southern

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS:
Rising Thunder, an inspirational
historical romance, written and
autographed by Communication
Studies Professor Ann Wharton.
$3.00.
Call 821-2617 to reserve your copy.
.••SPRING BREAK 95**
America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona, & Panama! 110%
Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize
15 friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!
(800) 32-Travel
Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Cruise 6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City Oceanview
Kitchens $129! Cancun & Jamaica
$399! Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159! 1-800-678-6386
EARN -- $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. M3, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA 70727.
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING$600 - $800 every
week. Free Details:
SASE to:
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

but they declined to give any names
or regions of possible candidates.
Another supposed dilemma facing the Big South is the loss of the
men's automatic NCAA bid caused
by Campbell's departure last year.
"It's not going to affect us in any
way," UMBC Head Coach Earl
Hawkins said. "I think our guys
realize that you play the game not
for material rewards," he continued.
"We don't motivate on the basis
of an automatic bid anyway
because you have to play one game
at a time," Radford Head Coach
Ron Bradley said.
A third issue facing the confer-

ence is the neutrality of this year's
Big South men's tournament location — the Vines Center.
"I think it's a great place to build
the tournament because there are a
lot of very enthusiastic fans in this
region," Sasser said.
"There's not many advantages
because we haven't played well up
here," UNCG Head Coach Mike
Dement said.
The ladies' tournament will be
held at Radford this season.
"I'd like to think that we have
been rewarded the conference tournament for the job that we did in
hosting the tournament (in 1993),"
Radford Women's Head Coach
Lubomyr Lichonczak said.
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A five-match skid has women's
volleyball searching for the "stuff
it had two weeks ago when the
team won six straight.
The Lady Flames will play their
final match of the regular season on
Saturday, Nov. 5, at Radford before
the Big South Tournament Nov. 1012, at UNC Greensboro.
"We just need to put it back
together," senior co-captain Lori
Mattson said.
The Lady Flames (9-16) have
lost their last three matches against
Big South leaders UNCG, UMBC
and Towson State after posting a
six-game win streak against mostly
non-conference teams.
"Every team we played this
week, we feel we could've beat,"
Mattson said.
At Towson State on Saturday,
Oct 29, the Lady Flames lost in
three games, though they fought to
stay alive in the last game, going
up, 11-1. But Towson rallied late to
wipe away the 10-point margin and
went on to win the game, 16-14.
Mattson said her team's ability to
finish games strong plagued the
Lady Flames all week.
"That's something we'll work

on," she said.
Liberty found it once again difficult to find holes in its opponent's
defense.
"We need to work on putting the
ball down this week," Mattson said,
referring to LU's offensive attack.
"We'll work on being smart — tipping the ball when we need to,
rather than always pounding the
ball."
The Lady Flames finished with a
.110 kill average.
Senior co-captain Nikki Keznor
finished with 26 digs.
The night prior, LU struggled
with errors against Big South leader
UMBC (17-3 overall, 6-0 in the
conference). Liberty committed 29
errors on 136 kill attempts even
though freshman I .carina Miller had
a game-high 18 kills.
Liberty lost in three games to
UNCG (then 5-1 in Big South) on
Tuesday, Oct. 25, but didn't let fans
in the Vines Center go away disappointed. The Lady Flames came
back in the first two games from
seven- and eight-point deficits to
force extended play (18-16 and 1614) before falling 15-8 in the third.
Miller again led the Flames
offensively with 17 kills, but
Mattson pounded for 13 kills of her
own in 29 attempts.

Men's Soccer
Continued from Page 10
on a goal by Jeff Johnson.
Just two minutes into the second
stanza, Kevin Henderson bounced a
shot by Flames goalkeeper Joe
Larson to bring TSU within one.
Towson couldn't close the gap.
"(The game) was very exciting,"
Wright said. "God was with us.
There were many very close shots."
The match was a physical

shootout as the teams combined for
32 shots on goal and 39 fouls. The
Tigers committed 18 fouls compared to 21 for the Flames.
Against Jacksonville, Liberty
spotted the Dolphins an early lead
when the ball deflected off LU's
Wendall Bassett into Liberty's net
22 minutes into the first half.
LU tied the game at 37:00.
Jacksonville only scored once
more, while LU racked up two.
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